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ABSTRACT
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  costs are very important to the a g r i c ultu ra l 
sector of Hawaii, a c c o u n t i n g  for a s igni fi cant portion of the 
expenses incurred by producers in m a r k e t i n g  their products. 
Tra nspor t costs have inc re ased d r a m a t i c a l l y  during the past two 
years due to rising fuel costs and changes in air services. 
This paper summa r i z e s  the transport costs incurred during the 
past two years for ag r i c u l t u r a l  products, other than sugar and 
proces sed  items, destined  for overseas markets. The costs of 
transport for a g r i c u l t u r a l  produc ts shipped betw een the Islands 
is also presented  but in less detail. E s timat es  of other l o ­
gistic costs such as packing, cooling and farm to port t r a n s ­
por ta ti on are also given.
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1. SUMMARY AND OVERVI EW
The current transport situatio n facing Ha wai i's agri cu ltural 
sector was descri bed  by one shipper as "bad and getting worse. " 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  costs are i n creas in g faster than the value of 
the goods being transported. The producers of some commodities 
are cu rre ntly facing transport problems which require that i m ­
mediate actions be taken. Many of Hawaii's export crops are 
c u rren tl y unable to reach their markets at reasonable costs due 
to eli mi n a t i o n  of their customary transport channels or lack of 
ava il ab le capacity. The State may have a v a ila bl e policy a l t e r ­
natives with regard to the in tra state  mo vem ent  of agricu ltural  
products that would remove some of the b o t t l en ec ks or alleviate 
the cost burdern to the agric ul tural sector.
In the fall of 1980, the Governor' s A g r i c u l t u r a l  C o o r d i n a t ­
ing Commi ttee co mm ission ed  a study of the tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  system 
serving the a g r i cu lt ural sector. The study was carried out by 
the Depa rt ment of Agr ic ulture of the State of Hawaii and the 
College of Tropic al Ag r i c u l t u r e  and Human Res our ce s of the U n i ­
versity of Hawaii. The first ob jec tiv e was to determ ine  the
current costs of t r a n s porting  the products of Hawaii's a g r i c u l ­
tural sector from the p r o d u c t i o n  region to market. The second 
objective of the study was the f or mu lation of policy a l t e r n a ­
tives avai lable to the State of Hawaii and the eval uatio n of 
their po tential impact on the shippers and growers of Hawaii's 
ag ri cu ltural  products.
1.1 GE NE RA L M E T H O D O L O G Y
Tra ns po rt costs were estimated using the quant it ies shipped in 
1979 and the rates in effect during the fall of 1980. This a p ­
proach was ne cessary as shipment data for 1980 were not a v a i l a ­
ble. The exceptio n is papayas. All figures relating to p a p a ­
yas are based on estimate d 1980 production. T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
costs have been i n cr easing  rapidly. In order to obtain an i n ­
dication of the current situation and obtain  compar able data, 
the rates in effect at one point in time were used. A g r i c u l ­
tural products from Hawaii are sent as far east as Europe. In 
order to obtain useful and co mparable estimates, only the cost 
of t r a n s portin g the produc ts as far as the West Coast was d e ­
termined. S i g n i fi cant q u antiti es  do move farther east than the 
West Coast, but the amounts vary widely and depend on different 
shippers' pe rce ption s of market conditions. By limi ting the 
present at ion to the costs incurred in reaching  the West Coast, 
it is possible to compare the costs for different commodi ties  
and differ ent modes.
1.2 SHIPM ENTS DE STIN ED  FOR LOCAL MA RKETS
The great majority of interi sland shipments  of agricu ltural  
products destined for local consumpt io n went via barge. Almost 
50 mi lli on  pounds of surface freight were shipped between the 
islands in 1979 as compared to slightly less than 7 mi lli on  
pounds of air freight. Sixty percent of surface shipme nts were 
fresh fruits and vegetables, including papayas and pineapples, 
while slightly less than 30 percent were livestock. The r e ­
ma inder  was composed of flowers and nurser y products. The
qua nt it ies and a s so ci ated costs of int erisland shipments d e s ­
tined for in-State markets  are given in Table 1.
The total cost of t r a n sp or ting the products destined for lo ­
cal consum p t i o n  was 1.48 million dollars. The air freight
charges were typically more on a per pound basis than surface 
freight charges. The average cost per pound for air freight 
was app ro x i m a t e l y  eleven cents while the average for surface 
freight was less than two cents a pound. Alt hough only s l i g h t ­
ly more than 10 percent of the cargo went via air, the cost of 
air shipme nts  accounts for over 40 percent of total transport 
charges.
G e nera ll y only product s with a high per-unit value or a 
highly peris hab le nature were shipped by air. Fresh fruits and 
v eg etables  including papayas accounted for 75 percent of the 
air shipments and cut flowers and nu rse ry  products the r e m a i n ­
der.
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TABLE 1
Interi sla nd Ship ments of Fresh Commod it ies in 1980: Es tim ated
Quan t i t i e s  and Costs
C o m mo dity and Mode
Papayas 
Via Air 
Via Sea
Pi ne appl es  
Via Sea
Cut Flowers 
Via Air
N ur sery Produc ts 
Via Air 
Via Sea
Fruits and Veg etab le s 
Via Air 
Via Sea
L iv estock 
Via Sea
Total
Quantity 
(1,000 p o u n d s )
2, 1 49 
4 ,824
1 ,300 
1 ,238
471
278
2,542
28,282
15,403
56,487
Average 
Cost per 
Pound 
( c e n t s )
6. 7 
1. 2
1 . 1
23- 6
1 4. 6
3. 0
7. 9 
1.3
2 . 1
2 . 6
Total 
T ransport 
Cost 
( 1 ,000 d o l l a r s )
1 44. 0
57. 9
14. 3 
291. 9
68. 7
8. 4
2 0 0 . 8 
367. 7
324. 5 
1 ,478. 2
1.3 OVE RSEAS SHI PMENT S
The great majorit y of Hawaii's ag r i c u l t u r a l  pro duc ti on is d e s ­
tined for overseas markets. Over 176 mill io n pounds of u n p r o ­
cessed a g r i cultura l goods are exported from the State (See T a ­
ble 2). In terms of volume, the most import ant product is
fresh pineapple, a c c o u n t i n g  for nearly eighty percent of the 
total. Over a third of the exports are shipped by air. Air 
freight typ ically costs about 13 cents a pound to the West 
Coast which is almost five times more exp ensive than surface 
freight. The cost of surface freight is typically about 2.8 
cents per pound. Air freight to Japan is very ex pensive r e l a ­
tive to domestic rates. The cost per pound of shipp in g papayas 
to Japan was 63 cents. The total cost of s h i p p i n g  fresh a g r i ­
cultural products from the State to the West Coast or Japan was
14.6 millio n dollars.
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Over 11 percent of the produc ts exported from the State had 
to be tra nssh ip ped via Honolulu. This in cre ase d the transport 
costs for these items. Table 3 gives the quan ti ties t r a n s s h i p ­
ped and their a s so ci ated costs. Over two -thirds of the c o m m o d ­
ities transsh ip ped moved via air carriers to Honolulu. T r a n s ­
shipment increased the cost of transport an average of 5*3 
cents per pound. In clu ding tr an sshipm en t costs, the total cost 
of tran s p o r t i n g  crops exported from Hawaii to the West Coast 
and Japan was 15.6 millio n dollars.
TABLE 2
Estimated Overs eas Ship me nts in 1980: Q u antites  and Costs
C o m m o d i t y , 
Destina ti on 
and Mode
Papaya 
To M a i nl and  
Via Air 
Via Sea 
To Japan 
Via Air
Quantity 
(1 ,000 pounds )
20,685
3,685
5,972
Average Cost 
per Pound 
("cents )
1 2. 2 
2. 8
63. 0
Total 
Transport 
C 0 3 t S 
( 1 ,000 d o l l a r s )
2,523.6 
103. 2
3,762.5
Pineapple 
To Ma in la nd  
Via Air 
Via Sea
31,200  
108,700
10. 5
2. 8 3,276. 0 3,043.6
Cut Flowers 
To Mainl a n d  
Via Air 3,939 37. 5 1,496.8
Nursery Product s 
To Mainl a n d  
Via Air 
Via Sea
1 ,297 
1 ,276
23. 5 
9. 5
304. 8 
121.2
Total 176,754 8. 2 1 4,61 4. 7
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1.4 TO TAL LOGISTIC COSTS
Tra ns po rt costs are not the only costs incurr ed in moving a g r i ­
cultural produc ts from the farm or ranch to the market. The 
products must also be tr ansported from the farm to the harbor 
or the airport. Most commod ities  will require pack ag ing and 
co mmo dities such as fruits and ve get ables  will require cooling. 
These other logistic costs will increase the total cost of m o v ­
ing the products from the prod uc tion area to the market.
A summar y of the total transpor t costs incurred moving the 
un pr oc e s s e d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  products of H a w a i i ’s a g r i cu ltural s e c ­
tor as well as the total logistic costs i3 given in Table 4. 
Logistic costs include packing costs, inland transport costs, 
and cooling costs as well as the cost of moving the product 
from the island where produced to the final market. For s h i p ­
ments destin ed for overseas markets, tr an spo r t a t i o n  costs a c ­
counted for two -thirds of the total logistic costs incurred. 
For sh ipments to local markets, tr an spo r t a t i o n  costs only a c ­
counted for a third of total logist ic costs. Total logistic 
costs are quite large relative to transport costs for c o m m o d i ­
ties like flowers and nursery products. These co mmo dit ies r e ­
quire rela tively large amounts of p a c ka gi ng and h a n dling  on a 
per unit of weight basis because of their low density. The t o ­
tal logistic costs for fresh fruits and ve get ables  are also 
large relative to tr an spo r t a t i o n  costs. The costs of cooling 
and pac ka ging are signifi ca nt for fruits and vegetables and the 
cost per pound of sh ipp ing them between islands is low.
TABLE 3
Esti ma ted T r a n s s h i p m e n t s  in 1980: Quan tities  and Costs
Total
Average Cost Transport  
Per Pound Costs
Ccents ) (1,000 dollars)
6.7 888.8
1.2 71.8
14.1 64.5
1 4 . 6  3 1 . 2
5.3 1,056.3
Commodi ty and Mode Quant i ty
(1,000 p o u n d s )
Papayas
Via Air 13,266
V i a S e a  5,985
Cut Flowers 
Via Air 457
Nursery Produc ts  
Via Air 214
T o t a l  19,9 22
TABLE 4
Total Tran sport and Logistic Costs
To Local Marke ts To Overseas Ma rk ets
Transport Logistic Tr ansport Logistic
(1,000 d o l l a r s )
Papayas 201 . 9 297. 1 7,349. 9 8,451.5
Pineapple 14. 3 29. 3 6,302. 2 7 ,664. 7
Cut Flowers 291.1 746. 6 1,561.3 3,562.3
Nur sery 77. 1 1 46. 7 457. 2 645- 2
Fruits and
Vege tables 568. 5 2,235.5
Livest ock 324. 5 569. 9
Total 1 ,478. 2 4,025. 1 1 5 , 670. 6 20,322. 7
1.5 GE NER AL TRENDS IN T R AN SPORT COSTS
Tr ans port costs are increasing. The increases are a p paren tl y 
due to both the energy crisis and the overall rate of i n f l a ­
tion. From the p er specti ve  of Hawaii's a g r i c ul tu ral sector, 
the largest increases were in the overse as air freight costs. 
The cost of e x p or ting papaya from the Big Island increased 50 
percent in 1980. The cost of air servic es wi thin the State 
also increased. The exact rate of increase is unknown, but it 
is in the range of 25 to 30 percent.
Surface freight costs to the mainland are also increasing, 
but the special com modity rates have not increa sed at the same 
rate. The tariffs for fresh pineapples and papayas increased 
only 5 percent in 1980. Interisland surface rates increased 
the least. The diff er ence in tariffs between 1979 and 1980 was 
only 2. 7 percent.
The decrease in air service to Hilo has also increased the 
costs of t r a n s p o r t i n g  the Big Islands' products. The shortage 
of air freight capacity is the principal reason for the i n ­
crease in tran ss h i p m e n t s  in 1980. An ot h e r  result of the s h o r t ­
age of air freight service to Hilo has been a shift towards 
more surface shipments  of papayas. The increa sed use of s u r ­
face shipme nts will tend to lower tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  costs but the 
increased time in transit may also decrease the value of the 
commodity by s h or te ning the shelf-lif e and in duc ing higher 
spoilage.
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1.6 R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
There are several alt e r n a t i v e s  available which may improve the 
transport situation facing Hawaii's agr i c u l t u r a l  sector. Some 
of the propos als  will require that direct action be taken by 
the State, others require the cooperati on  and support of State 
agencies, and some are programs that can be u nd ertake n by the 
shippers and growers without direct govern me nt support.
Pro posal s that require direct State action include lessening 
State imposed taxati on on the transport of a g r i c ul tural p r o ­
ducts and giving priority  to the d eve lo pment of i n f rast ru cture 
fa cilities for the effici ent movement of air freight. The
largest potent ial ben efit may result from State su pported r e ­
search and d e v e l opment progra ms relating to new products and 
market s.
The small shippers could si gn i f i c a n t l y  reduce their t r a n s ­
port costs if they could c on solidat e their shipments. This is 
a program they could und er take on their own or with support 
from the State. The fo rmation of a shippers' c ooper at ive is
an other  alterna ti ve that does not nec es s i t a t e  direct State s u p ­
port but that might be facilit ated by taking adv an tage of 
a v ai lable programs. A shippers' cooper a t i v e  is an at tra ctive  
a l t e r n a t i v e  that has the po ten tia l of o v e r c o m i n g  or bypa ssing 
many of the b ottlen ec ks in the exist in g system.
It must be re cog niz ed that tr an spo r t a t i o n  will always be a 
major cost to Haw aii's producers. It is important that the
State instit ute programs and policies that will mi nimize the 
impact of transport costs if a gr ic ulture is to continue to d e ­
velop and continue to be a viable use of the land in the State 
of Hawaii.
2. TR A N S P O R T  COSTS
2. 1 I N T R O DU CTION
T r a nsport costs have always been important in d e t e r m i n i n g  the 
location and in tensity of agr i c u l t u r a l  activities. The s t r u c ­
ture of the transpor t sector is p a r t ic ul arly important to the 
ag r i c ul tural econom y of the State of Hawaii because of its g e o ­
gr aph ical nature. Product s destined for the local markets o f ­
ten must be produced on islands other than where they are c o n ­
sumed and produc ts destined for overseas markets must be 
trans po rted several thousand miles.
In order to facilit ate the collection of data and their 
an aly sis and presentation, Hawaii 's  agri c u l t u r a l  output is di-
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vided into two parts. The first part includes all products for 
which a sig ni fican t portio n of total prod uction  was destined 
for overseas markets. Included in this group are papayas, 
fresh pineapples, cut flowers, and nu rsery products. The s e c ­
ond group includes co mmo dit ies pr ima ril y destined for the local 
or in-state markets. This group includes co mmodities such as 
livest ock  and fruits and vegetables  (except fresh pi nea ppl e and 
papaya). The two broad groups of c om moditi es  are subdivided  
into groups based on how they are commonly transported, either 
by air or by sea. When appropriate, the groups are further 
s ub divided  into classes based on wh et h e r  they are shipped on 
pallets, in loose boxes or in containers. Generally, 1979 data 
on the q u an ti ties marketed and where they were sold were a v a i l ­
able from eithe r published documents, unp ub l i s h e d  informati on  
or the shippers. Data on costs, however, were only avail able  
for all transport modes for 1980. The est im ates of costs p r e ­
sented are th erefore for the q u an ti ties ma rketed in 1979 and 
the transport costs incurred in 1980. Thus the resulting f i g ­
ures are estima tes of the costs in 1980, inasmuch as total m a r ­
ke ting and the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of sales in 1980 are the same as 
they were in 1979. The one ex cep tion is papaya. Data for the 
pro du ct ion and m a r k e t i n g  of papayas was avail able for the first 
three quarter s of 1980. Becaus e of the imp ortan ce  of papayas 
as an a g r i c ul tural export from the State, the current data were 
used. To obtain  an estimate of total sales in 1980, the first 
nine m o n t h s ’ sales were increa sed  by a factor of 100/72 as the 
last three months sales of papayas represent on the average 28 
percent of annual sales.
Durin g Oc to b e r  and the first part of N o v em be r 1980, over one 
hundred producer s were contacted. An attempt was made to c o n ­
tact all the major pr oducers in each of the broad categories of 
commodities. Each produc er contacted was surveyed to determine 
the c omm od it ies shipped to each market by each mode and the a s ­
sociated costs. No attempt was made to draw a sample. In a 
study of this nature, it is much more important that the s i t u a ­
tion facing the ma jo ri ty of the industry be ac cur a t e l y  d e t e r ­
mined than it is that the results apply equally to all p r o d u c ­
ers, both large and 3mall.
During this same period, all the carriers, both sea and air, 
were con tacted and i n f o r matio n on the products carried and the 
app li ca ble tariffs and othe r charges was collected.
C ommod it ie s destined for overseas mar kets gene rally moved by 
more than one route. For example, papayas produced on the Big 
Island destin ed for the West Coast followed four general 
routes: (1) by sea directl y from Hilo; (2) by air d i r ect ly  from
Hilo; (3) by air to Hono lu lu  and air to the mainland; and (4) 
by sea to Honolul u and air to the mainland. When more than one 
routing was used, the quantiti es  and costs asso ciated  with each 
route were defined.
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The major di sadvant ag e of surface shipments, from the 
v ie wpoint of agr ic ultur al  producers, is the transit time. The 
di ff eren ce  in transit time between air and sea freight for i n ­
terisl and  shipments is small; usually betwee n one and two days. 
For overseas shipments, the diffe rence in transit times is 
quite large. Air freight shipments us ual ly arrive the next
morn i n g  while surface shipmen ts  may take as long as a week.
Air freight costs are generally s u b s t a n t i a l l y  higher than 
surface freight costs. The differ ence in cost will depend on 
the type of commodit y being shipped, the size of the shipment 
and the density of the item. The less dense the item and the 
smaller the shipment, the less expensive air freight is r e l a ­
tive to surface freight. In fact, for very small shipments, 
air freight may be cheaper than surface freight. The ratio of 
air freight costs to surface freight costs for general m e r c h a n ­
dise shipped from Ma ui to Oahu for four shipment sizes and 
three de nsi tie s is given in Table 5. The ratio given for s h i p ­
ments of 1,000 pounds will apply to all shipment s greater than 
1 ,000 pounds.
TABLE 5
Ratio of Air to Surface Freight Costs for Shi pment s between
Maui and Oahu: Fall 1980
Density
Size of Shipmen t 10 25 50
(p o u n d s ) (pounds per cubic f o o t )
50 0. 86 0. 86 0. 86
100 1. 67 1. 67 1. 67
500 2. 89 8. 37 8. 37
1000 2. 02 5. 05 10. 09
The rema in der of this report details the met hods and sources 
used in a r r iving  at the transport costs for each of the broad 
co mmodity groups. Sections 2 and 5 are the only sections p e r ­
tai ning to specifi c co mm oditie s (papayas and fresh pineapples). 
O the r sections give inf or ma tion for broad commodi ty  groups. 
S ec t i o n  4 desc ribes  the transp ort  situ at ion facing  the cut- 
flower industry; Se ction 5 the nurser y industry; Se ct ion 6 the 
g ene ral gr ou ping of fruits and vegeta bles (except papayas and 
pin eapples); and Se cti on 7 the transport sit uation facing the 
li ves tock industry.
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2.2 PAPAYAS
Papaya p r oducti on  in Hawaii is co nc entrate d on two islands, H a ­
waii and Kauai. In 1979, over 25 mi ll io n pounds of papayas
produced primaril y in the Puna District, were marke ted from the 
Big Island and 4.5 mi llion  pounds were marketed from Kauai.
The indust ry has been exp anding during the past decade. 
P ro du ction in 1979 was 68 percent greater than in 1975 despite
severe we at h e r  and drought damage. Expansion  is expected to
continue with increased new planti ng in the Puna Distri ct and 
in the Mo loaa area on Kauai. Kauai which was respo nsible for
14 percent of the Sta te's pro ducti on  in 1979 is expected to
produce 20 percent of the Sta te's papayas in 1981.(1)
There is no major papaya productio n either on the Island of 
Maui or the Island of Oahu. The prod uction of the existing
small scale ope rati on s on Maui is typically destined for c o n ­
su mpt ion on the Island of Maui. On the Island of Oahu, the m o ­
saic virus i nf es tation has made large scale co mme rci al p r o d u c ­
tion infeasible.
2. 2. 1 Ma rkets
Fresh Hawaii grown papayas are sold in three principal markets; 
the U.S. mainland, foreign and local markets. The foreign m a r ­
kets include Japan, Canada and European destinations. In 1979, 
62 percent of the fresh papayas were marketed on the mainland, 
19 percent were shipped to foreign destinations, and the re ­
maining 19 percent were sent to local markets. These market 
shares appear to be the same in 1980, based on the first three 
quarters' production.
The five largest papaya shippers account for over 90 percent 
of the papaya shipments  leaving the Islands of Hawaii and 
Kauai. During  the past decade, industry practices and p a c k a g ­
ing standar ds have evolved and there is very little di fference  
between the major processors. Fresh papayas intended for o v e r ­
seas shipment are packed in 10 pound cardb oa rd cartons. The 
number of papayas per carton will vary between 6 to 13 d e p e n d ­
ing on size. Fresh papayas intended for in ter islan d shipment 
are packed in 20 or 25 pound cartons. The fruit is usually 
picked in the mature green stage so that it will be one quar ter 
ripe when it arrives at its destination.
(1) Souza, R. A . , Report given to Hawaii Papaya Industry A s s o ­
ciation Annual Convention, Septem be r 25-27, 1980, Kauai.
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Shipments destined for Japan require more costly preparation 
than others. The required inspection, pacKing standards and 
documentation all increase the cost of preparing a shipment.
2.2.2 Transport Modes and Routes Utili zed
In the recent past, the great majority of fresh papayas moved 
via air transport. In 1979, only 8 percent of the total papaya 
shipments went via surface.
Of all the crops grown in the State, papayas may have been 
affected the most by recent changes in tariffs and air lift ca­
pacity. 2 The decline in air service between Hilo and the main­
land has had particularly adverse effects. In 1980, the amount 
of fresh papaya shipped via surface modes increased from 8 to 
23 percent of the total. In 1979, less than 15 percent of the 
papaya shipped from the Neighbor Islands was transshipped via 
Honolulu (HNL). This increased to nearly 52 percent during the 
first three quarters of 1980. Table 6 presents the shipment 
figures for 1979 and for the first three quarters of 1980. Ta­
ble 7 presents the shipment data for the Islands of Hawaii, 
Kauai and Maui. It is apparent that the major changes in modal 
use and choice of routes occurred on the Big Island, where 
there was a major shift from direct air shipments to the main­
land to transshipping via Honolulu. The major shift was to an 
air shipment to Honolulu and then transshipment to a mainland 
bound air carrier. Seme fresh papayas were even shipped sur­
face freight to Honolulu and then transferred to an air carrier 
for shipment to the mainland.
2 Department of Agriculture, Division of Marketing and Consumer 
services. hawaiiS. Agricultural Pro ducts. Air Transport 
Stud_y, September 1980.
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TABLE 6
Fresh Papaya Shipments tv Destination and Mode: 1979 and 1980.
Destination and Mode
Su b-total
Shipments 
J[979 19801
(1,000 pounds)
4, 645 
1,381
6, 026
1, 547 
3,473 
5,020
Percent of Total 
1979 1980*
14.4 
4. 3 
18. 7
12.9 
1 8. 7
Main land 
Direct
Air 14,396 2, 143 44 . 6 . 8.0
Sea 869 1,211 2.7 4.5
Transhipment
Air-BNL-Air 4,4 30 9,566 13. 7 35.6
Sea-HNL-Sea 290 1 ,442 0.9 5. 4
Sea-HNL-Air 0 2, 367 0 10.7
Sub-total 19,985 17,229 62. 0 64. 1
Foreign
Canada and Europe
Direct-Air 481 128 1.5 0.5
Transshipments
ft ir-HNL-Air 158 146 0. 5 0.5
Sea-HNL-Air 0 43 0 0. 1
Japan
Air-HNL-Air 5,60 0 4,300 17. 4 16. 0
Sub-Total 6, 239 4,617 19. 3 17. 2
Total 32,250 26,86§ 120. o 1 00.0
!Data are for the first nine months of 1980.
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T A B L E  7
Papaya Shipments from the Neighbor Islands, 1979 and 19801
Production Areas 
Hawaii Kauai Maui
2Iti5 Destination 1979 1980 1 979 1980 1111 1980
(1,1000 pounds)
Local
Air 2, 74 6 1 ,096 131 444 1,768 7
Sea 446 3, 395 935 78 0 0
Sub-total 3, 192 4,491 1 , 066 522 1 ,768 7
Mainland
Direct
Air 14,396 2,143 0 0 0 0
Sea 86 9 1,211 0 0 0 0
Transshipment
Air-HNL-Air 85 1 6,643 3, 483 2,923 96 0
Sea-HNL-Sea 29 0 1 , 442 0 0 0 0
Sea-HNL-Air 0 2,867 0 ’ 0 0 0
Sub-total 1 6,406 14,306 3, 483 2,923 96 0
Foreign
Canada and Europe
Direct - Air 48 1 128 0 0 0 0
Transshipment
Air-HNL-Air 0 146 0 0 158 0
Sea-HNL-Air 0 43 0 0 0 0
Japan
Air-HNL-Air 5,600 4, 300 0 0 0 0
Sub-total 6,08 1 4,617 0 0 158 0
Total 25,679 23.414 4, 549 3,4 45 2,02 2 7
1 Data for the first nine months only.
2,2.3 Transit Times
Papayas sold to local markets reach their destination within 
twer.ty-four hours when air shipped and within two days when 
shipped by sea. Direct air shipments from the Big Island typi­
cally reach their consignee on the West Coast within twenty- 
four hours. Regardless of the final destination, transship­
ments of papayas through Honolulu typically take an extra day. 
Surface shipments from Hilo can reach Oakland in five days us­
ing the rcll-cn-roll-off service if the boat does not return to 
Honolulu before departing to the mainland. Transit time to Los 
Angeles is longer, typically taking seven days.
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Fresh papayas destined for the local market (Honolulu) are 
typically shipped in cartons on pallets for air and surface 
modes. Papayas destined for the mainland market are loaded 
into LD-3 containers if air freight is to be used or into 24 
foot reefer containers if surface freight is to be used. If 
the route involves transshipment with change in mode at Honolu­
lu, for example the Sea-HNL-Air routing, the fruit is first 
loaded into 20 foot reefer containers which then are unloaded 
in Honolulu ana restuffed into LD-3 containers for the air leg 
to the mainland.
2-2.4 Ccst of Transportation
The cost of transporting fresh 
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1980, include all charges incurr 
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transshipments as well as the ta 
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1 of 1979 and 1980 respective- 
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e air carriers are constantly 
several rate increases during
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or each route from all the pro­
given in Table 8 for 1979 and 
ed by the shipper such as whar- 
additional stuffing costs for 
riff fees. A detailed descrip- 
ived is given in Appendix A.
Table 9 clear 
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ly illustrates 
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ts in 19 79 com
of 1980; an inc
increase in air 
ect air shipment 
e average trans- 
the mainland ir- 
pared with 14.55 
tease of 30 per-
2-2.5 Other Logistic Costs Incurred Shippi ng Papayas
The process of shipping fresh papayas incurs costs other than 
transport fees. Papay as shipped to off-island markets require
better packing, labelling and grading than those marketed lo­
cally. Overseas shipments must be fumigated and international 
shipments may require special inspection and documentation.
The cost of packing napayas was estimated to be 0.07 cents 
per pound for papayas to be marketed within the State, 0.16 
cents a pound for papayas destined for mainland markets, and
0.32 cents per pound fot papayas destined for Japan. These es­
timates are based on interviews with papaya packers. Approxi-
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TABLE 8
Transport Cost Per Pound For Fresh Papayas
Hawaii Kauai Maui
Pest inat ion M ode 1125 1980 1979 1980 1979
Local Air 5. 6
(Ci
7.0
ents per 
4.6
pound)
5.8 4.6
Sea 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
Mainland A ir
Sea
11.2 
2. 7
16. 9
2.8
Transshipment
Air-HNL-Air 16. 8 18.0 1 5. 9 16.8 15.9
Sea-HNL-Sea 2. 7 2. 8
Sea-HNL-Air 13.4
Japan
Air-HNL-Air 40.3 63.0
1980
rnately 40 percent of the cost of packaging for mainland 
destinations consists of packaging materials and the remainder 
for labor and overhead.
Another cost incurred by producers is that of moving the 
fruit from the farm tc the processing plant and then to the 
port. On Kauai, it is estimated that this movement costs an 
average of 5.7 cents per pound between the growing regions and 
the airport and 6.8 cents between the farm and the harbor. On 
Hawaii, the average cost of transporting papayas from the farm 
to the airport is estimated at 13.4 cents and from the farm to 
the sea port at 13.8 cents. Details on how these estimates 
were obtained are given in Appendix B.
• '
Spoilage in transit is another factor which increases the 
total logistic cost involved in transporting papayas. with the 
recent shift toward more use of surface modes and their corre­
sponding longer transit times, spoilage costs may become more 
significant. Interviews with producers and processors indicate 
that the current level of spoilage on a mainland shipment is 
typically about 5 percent. A recent and yet unpublished study 
undertaken by the University of Hawaii3 indicates that the ma­
jor impact of increased time in cold storage (such as in a 
reefer container) may be decreased shelf life rather than the 
occurrence of more damaged fruit on arrival.
3 Conversation with Dr. A. Alvarez.
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The degree to which consumer satisfaction has declined due 
to decreased shelf life is unknown, but may warrant further 
study if the shift to surface modes continues.
If the loss due to deterioration and damage in transit is 5 
percent, the logistic costs should be increased accordingly. 
The current f.o.b. Hilo prices and the West Coast prices, how­
ever, reflect the costs of spoilage and no attempt was made to 
estimate these costs.
2.2.6 Total Logistic Costs
The total logistic cost is the sum of all the costs incurred in 
moving the fruit from the fann gate to the final market. These 
costs are summarized in Table 9 for each of the primary produc­
tion areas and market routes. An idea of the relative impor­
tance of the different logistic costs can be obtained by com­
paring them to the value of the fruit. This comparison is 
given in Table 10. The value is the average sales price re­
ceived by the processors. 4
4 Papaya Administrative Committee, Preliminary Farm Income, 
Prices and Parity for Fresh Sales, November 18, 1980.
TABLE 9
Logistic Costs for Papayas
Destination, Origin
and Mode Packing
To Oahu 
From Hawaii 
Via Air 0. 07
Via Sea 0. 07
From Kauai 
Via Air 0. 07
Via Sea 0. 07
Island
Market
to
Intraisland 
Transport Transport
(cents per p o u n d )
1.34 
1. 38
0. 57 
0. 68
7. 00 
1. 24
5. 83 
1. 24
Total
8. 41 
2. 69
6. 43 
1. 99
To M a i nl and  
From Hawaii 
Via Air 0. 1 6
V i a S e a  0. 16
A i r - H NL-A ir  0.16
S e a - H NL-S ea  0.16
Se a - H N L - A i r  0.16
From Kauai 
Ai r - H N L - A i r  0.15
1. 34 16. 93 18. 43
1. 38 2. 83 4. 37
1. 34 18. 00 19. 50
1.38 2. 70 4. 24
1. 38 12. 69 14. 23
0. 57 16.83 1 7-55
To Japan 
From Hawaii
A i r - H N L - A i r  0. 32 1.34 63- 00 64- 66
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TABLE 10
Logistic Costs Incurred in M a r k e t i n g  Fresh Pap ayas in 1980 as a
Pe rc enta ge  of Pro c e s s o r  Price
Destination, 
Origin and Mode
To Oahu 
From Hawaii 
Via Air 
Via Sea 
From Kauai 
Via Air 
Via Sea
P r oc essor
Price
(cents per pound)
37. 2 
37. 2
37. 2 
37. 2
Logistic Costs as a 
Perce nta ge of Price
22 . 6 
7. 2
17. 3 
5- 4
To M a i n l a n d  
From Hawaii 
Via Air 
Via Sea 
A i r - H N L - A i r 
S e a - H NL -Sea 
S e a - H N L - A i r 
From Kauai 
A i r - H N L - A i r
28. 9 
28. 9 
28. 9 
28. 9 
28. 9
28. 9
6 3-8 
1 5 . 1 
67. 5 
1 4. 7
49. 2
60. 2
To Japan 
From Hawaii 
Ai r - H N L - A i r 2 2 . 8 283. 6
2.3 PIN EAPPL ES
Pineappl e is the second most important ag r i c u l t u r a l  product in 
the State. The value of the 1979 harvest is reported to be
69.5 mi llio n d o l l a r s . (5) Fresh pineap ple s ac cou nted for 13.8 
percent of all pineapple sales and provid ed 44 percent of all 
pineapple revenues or 30.08 mi llion dollars in 1979. Over the 
past five years, fresh pi neapple sales have inc reas ed  almost 
50 percent even though total acreage under produ ct ion has d e ­
clined.
(5) S t at is tics of Haw ai ian A g r i c u l t u r e , 1 9 7 9 .
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2.3.1 Pr od u c t i o n  Areas
P r o d u c t i o n  of pineapple for the fresh market is c o n c e nt ra ted on 
the Island of Oahu. Both Del Mo nte Co r p o r a t i o n  and the Dole 
Company have their ma jor fields of pin eapple  destined for fresh 
market on Oahu and together account for the great majority  of 
all fresh pineapple sales. Other producers, alt hough much
smaller in scale, gen era ll y follow the pa c k a g i n g  policies and 
shipping channels used by the above ment ioned  producers.
2 . 3» 2 Where and How P ine ap ples are M a r k e t e d
Fresh pineapp le s are marketed  in two pr inc ipa l markets; the
mainland inc luding Canada and local ma rket s on all islands.
Local i n t e r isla nd  shipmen ts are ge ner all y confined to barge 
m o veme nt s except when e m e rgency  stock-out si tua tions  arise. 
Local move ments  consist of 40 pound cartons, palletized and
shipped as general deck cargo. The transit time is from 24 to
48 hours d e p end in g upon the destination.
Fruit for the o u t - o f-state  or export market may be moved by 
air freight or in M a t s o n  24-foot ref rigera te d containers. R e ­
frigerated conta i n e r s  hold 504 forty -pound cartons and reach 
the West Coast in a p p r o x i m a t e l y  seven days (from the time the 
c o n tainer door is closed to the time it is de livered to the 
consignee). Air freight shipme nts gen erally  reach the c o n s i g ­
nee in less than 48 hours from time of loading.
For air freight shipments, 20 -pound boxes are loaded into 
unit load devices (for example, an LD-3» L D - 7 , e t c . ), at the 
staging or p r o c e s s i n g  area and trucked to the airport. Unit 
load devices are s u p erior to pa lle tiz ed ship ments bec ause they 
reduce the amount of pilferage, allow faster ground h a n dlin g  
time, can be insula ted agains t both hot and cold and need not 
be returned to the producer. An LD-3, the most comm only used 
type of unit load device, will hold 134 cartons at 20 pounds 
each.
2.3.3 The M oda l Split for 1979
Almost 75 percent of the fresh pineapple sales in 1979 were in 
overseas m a r k e t s . (6) Oversea s shipments of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  139-9 
million pounds were split betw een sea and air with a p p r o x i m a t e ­
ly 20 percent being shipped via air.
(6) Stat istics of Haw ai ian A g r i c u l t u r e , 19 7 9 »
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The volume of int eri sland  fresh pine apple shipme nts is not 
large. A p p r o x i m a t e l y  49-3 mi llion pounds or 25 percent of all 
pinea ppl es ma rketed fresh remain in the State. However, 45.5 
mi llion pounds were grown and consumed on O a h u . (7) This leaves 
a balance of 3*8 mi ll io n pounds. Of this amount, at least 1.3 
mi lli on pounds were shipped be tw een islands. The re m a i n i n g  2.5 
mi llion  pounds is the amount grown and co nsu med on the Neighb or  
Islands. The volume of shipments to North Ame rica totaled 
139.9 mi lli on pounds in 1979* Over 90 percent of this fruit 
was packaged and shipped from Oahu. A p p r o x i m a t e l y  80 percent 
of the shi pm en ts went by sea and the bal ance went by air.
2. 3. 4 Cost of M o v i n g  P in ea pples from Port to Port
The per pound cost of movi ng pinea pples  from port to port v a r ­
ies from 1.05 cents for interis la nd sea transport to 10.5 cents 
for air shipment to Los Angeles. These costs were genera ted 
uti l i z i n g  the basic outline provided in A p p endix A and are
based on tariffs in existenc e Oc tober 1, 1980.
The per pound inter is land surface cost of 1.05 cents is
based on the a s s u m p t i o n  that 28 cartons at 1.7 cubic feet per
carton are pa lle tiz ed and moved on the Honolulu  to Hilo trip. 
Surface shipment to the ma inland with a cost of 2. 8 cents per 
pound is premise d on the use of 24- foot Ma t s o n  refrig er ated 
co ntainers ho ld in g 504 cartons at forty pounds each.
The cost of air shipment to Los Angeles is 10.5 cents per 
pound. The LD-3 tariffs range from a low of 205 to a high of 
309 dollars. Most LD-3 containers will hold 134 twenty -pound  
cartons. The tariff of 281 was used to estimate costs because 
it is typical of the airline s with the most tonnage into Los 
Angeles.
2. 3. 5 Tra nsit Times
Pineapples shipped from Oahu to the mainland will reach the 
West Coast in six days when sent by sea and in less than 24 
hours when sent by air. Surface shipme nt be tween islands re ­
quires not more than 48 hours when sent by sea.
(7) Hono lu lu U n l o a d s , Fresh Fruits and V e g e t a b l e s , 1979.
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2. 3* 6 Other Logistic Costs
The per pound cost of moving packaged fresh pineapp les from the 
proc essin g area to either the airport or ha rbor depends upon 
the distance, the load ing and packing proc ed ures and ow nership 
of the motor vehicl es required. M o v i n g  M a t s o n  containers to 
the harbor costs betw e e n  0.5 and 0.7 cents per pound. These 
costs are based on the 1980 Oahu moto r tariffs for spo tting 
trailers. The movement of pallets and unit load devices to e i ­
ther the ha rbo r or airpo rt is more costly. Fla tbed trucks or 
trailers cannot be loaded as densely as when contain ers are 
used. Proc essors mo ving LD-3 con tainers to the airport in H o n ­
olulu try to move at least 6 LD-3 eq u i v a l e n t s  per trip. P a l l e ­
tized ship ments wi thin the State are us ually  small in size b e ­
cause who le s a l e r s  and retailers are not able to handle 
ex c e e di ngly large volumes.
Spoilage, pa c k a g i n g  problems, packing and cooling costs are 
additional logist ic issues facing the shippers of fresh p i n e a p ­
ples. Alth ou gh these issues are not addres se d in this study, 
they do enter into p r o cessor  decision-making.
2.3* 7 Total Logistic Costs
Total logistic costs are summar ized in Table 11 by market and 
mode. Table 12 presents a com pari so n of total logistic cost as 
a per ce nt ag e of p r o cess or  price. This allows the relative i m ­
porta nce  of transp o r t a t i o n  costs to be ex ami ned by mode.
TABLE 11 
Fresh Pineappl e Logistic Costs
Ma rk et  Inland Island to Mar ke t Total
Costs
2 . 1
11.7 
3. 4
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and Mode Tran sp ort Transport
(cents per pound)
Local
Via Sea 1.0 1.1
M a i nl and
Via Air 1.2 10. 5
Via Sea .6 2.8
TABLE 12
Logistic Costs as a Percent of Pr o c e s s o r  Price
Market 
and Mode
Local
Via Sea
P r oces so r
Price
( c e n t s )
1 6
Logistic Costs as a 
P e rcen ta ge of Price
13. 1
Ma inland 
Via Air 
Via Sea
1 6
1 6
73. 1 
21.3
2. 3« 8 Trends
Total pineapple pro duct io n stati stics for 1980 are not yet 
available. P r e l i m i n a r y  indica tions are that there was a slight 
decrease in the volume of fresh pi nea ppl es shipped by surface 
and a 30 percent increase in volume shipped by air. The 1979 
air volume was lower than normal because of the DC-10 g r o u n d ­
ings and the United Airl in es strike. R e p o r t e d l y  some pineapple 
shipper s have in cre ase d their use of air shipments, esp ec ia lly 
for markets east of the Rocky Mountains.
2.4 CUT FLOWERS
The pr od u c t i o n  of flowers is recorded in either dozens of f l o w ­
ers, dozens of stems or by numbers of flowers. To define i n ­
dustry aggregates, it was necessary to use a common unit to 
combine the differ ent measur es and the only ap pr opriate  measure 
av ailable was wh ole sal e value.
Lei flowers, cut flowers and foliage comprise the floral 
p r od uction  of the State. Total State floral pr oduction in 1979 
was valued at 11 mi llion dollars (Table 13)* The Island of H a ­
waii provided 58 percent of the State's total floral production 
with 49 percent rep re sente d by anthur iums alone. Oahu, which 
produces the widest variety of flowers, provided 16 percent cf 
total pro duc ti on  while 10 percent was compris ed of lei c a r n a ­
tions from Maui.
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TABLE 13
Wh o l e s a l e  Value of Flowers Produce d in 1979
Producti on  Areas
Type of Flower Hawaii Kauai Maui Oahu State'
( 1000 Dollars)
Cut F l o w e r s :
Ant hu rium s 5,371 20 2 176 5,568
Birds of Paradise 1 0 21 33
Carna t i ons 50 74
C h r y s a n t h e m u m s 64 218 325
Gingers 25 87 1 1 3
Roses 726
Proteas 264 281
Others 385
Cut O r c h i d s :
Cattle yas 1 4 5 1 6 30
Cy mbidiums 245 245
De nd r o b i u m  sprays 1 32 1 92
Others 65 25 45
Lei Flowers:
Ca rna tions 1 , 1 37 1 , 1 40
Vandas 398 34 441
Plumerias 246 418
Tuberoses 401 401
Dendrobiu ms 72 73
Pikake 81 81
Cut f o l i a g e :
Ti Leaves 1 35 1 50 285
Other Greens 87 62 1 49
Total 6,350 20 1,522 1 ,721 11 ,005
a State totals may differ from the sum of pro du ction  of each 
island as the system of cl a s s i f i c a t i o n  and reporting  differ 
from island to island.
Source: S t at istic s of Ha waiian A g r i c u l t u r e , 19 79.
2. 4. 1 Ma rk et s
In 1979, the State exported 7 mi llion dollars worth of flowers. 
Table 14 lists the type of flowers exported to overseas m a r ­
kets. Eighty percent of floral shipments were anthuriums, pr i ­
marily from the Big Island.
The d i s t r ibu ti on of a nt hurium s by market is given in Table
15. There were 2 million dozen ant hu ri ums marketed in 1979. 
Data for the first eleven months of 1980 indicate that produc-
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tion has increased. In 1979, 64 percent of a n thur iu ms were
shipped to foreig n markets, while 20 percent went to the m a i n ­
land and 16 percent to local markets. The d i s t r ibutio n for the 
1980 ant h u r i u m  product ion appears to be the same.
Protea producers surveyed on Maui, re p r e s e n t i n g  70 percent 
of the State's protea production, shipped 75 percent of their 
products to the mainland with the re mainder going to Canada, 
Japan and Europe. Between 80 and 90 percent of Ma ui' s cut ca r ­
nations were marketed on Oahu.
TABLE 14
W h oles al e Value of Ov ers eas Shipments of Foliage and Flowers:
1979
Type of Flowers Value
(1,000 dollars)
Cut Flowers:
An thuriums 5 ,696
Birds of Paradise 64
Ginge rs 85
Proteas 207
Wood Roses 50
Others 1 52
O r c h i d s :
Cattleyas 20
Cym bi dium s 1 70
Den dr obiu ms 1 85
Lei F l o w e r s :
Vandas 1 04
Others 1 4
F o l i a g e :
Ti Leaves 1 98
Other Cut Greens 1 46
Total 7,091
Source: Stat is tics o f Hawai ian A g r i c u l t u r e , 1979 .
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TABLE 15
A n thur iu m Shipme nts from the Island of Hawaii
Market and Shipment Mode
Local
1979 198QQ
( 1 , 0 0 0  d o z e n )
337,300 309,192
Mainlan d
Direct
Via Honolulu 
Parcel Post 
Subtotal
219,675 
132, 125 
61,900 
413,700
138,108 
216 ,476 
75,416 
430,000
Foreign 
Europe Direct 
Europe Via Honolulu 
Subto tal
353,075 
692,046 
1,045,121
75,872 
962,115 
1,037,987
Canada Direct 
Canada Via Honolulu 
Subtotal
10,372 
12,141
22,513
10,426 
12 , 140 
22,566
Japan Via Honolulu 
Aus tr al ia Via Honolu lu 
Subtotal
189,076 
4 2 , 2 9 0  
1 ,2 9 9 , 0 0 0
187,955 
48,492 
1 ,297,000
Total 2 ,050,000 2,036,192
a Data for 1980 are for the first eleven months only.
Source: Sh ip per and grower interviews.
2.4.2 T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  Modes and Routes Utiliz ed
All cut flowers are shipped either by air or by parcel post. 
Anth ur iums intended for mainla nd markets go by one of three 
ways: air direct, air via Hono lulu and parcel post. Table 15 
shows that in 1979, fifty-th ree percent of anthu ri um shipments 
to the mainland went by air direct, 32 percent were shipped via 
Honolulu and 15 percent by parcel post. However, for the first 
eleven months of 1980, only 32 percent went air direct, 50 
percent were tr ansshipped via Honolulu and 18 percent were 
moved by parcel post. The latter figure indicates a growing 
preference for use of parcel post. Flowe r shippers indicate 
that there are more shipme nts  by parcel post because consigne es 
are not wi ll i n g  to pay the rising air fare. Other advanta ges 
of using parcel post are the single rate, based on weight, for 
all d e s t i nation s and the fact that the shipment is delivered to 
the c onsig ne e's door. However, there is no guarantee that the 
product will arrive in good condition.
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The typical route for shipments to Europe also changed in 
1980. In 1979, 34 percent of a n th ur iums went air direct to E u ­
rope, while 66 percent went via Honolulu. In 1980, only 7 p e r ­
cent went air direct, while 93 percent were trans shipp ed  
through Honolulu. Modes of shipment to Canadian, Japanese and 
Au str a l i a n  markets, however, remained unchanged.
Major shippers of protea reported that in 1979, 15 to 25
percent of their produc ts were shipped to the ma inland via air. 
In 1980, a major shift to parcel post was reported.
2.4* 3 Transit Times
Cut flowers marketed within the State typically reach their 
d es ti nation  within a day. Shipment s to the West Coast also 
us ual ly take no longer than twenty - f o u r  hours provided that 
they are shipped di re ctly and do not have to be transshipped. 
Flowers being sent to Japan from the Big Island must be 
transshippe d via Honolulu and generally spend two to three days 
in transit. S h ip ments to Europe which are routed direct ly to 
the ma inland and then transs hipped can reach their des ti nation  
in two days, but three days is typical.
2. 4. 4 Cost o f T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
The cost of tr an s p o r t i n g  flowers such as anthuriums, proteas 
and carn ations  is pr ese nted in Table 16. Flowers and nursery
products fall in one commodi ty rate classification. Air c a r r i ­
er personne l note that in the case of small shipments of f l o w ­
ers (less than 20 cartons), it is usually  che aper to ship the 
cartons loose than in a container. Anth u r i u m s  are the only cut 
flowers that typically  use LD-3 containers.
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TABLE 16
Cost of T r a n s p o r t i n g  Cut Flowers from Port to Port
O r i g i n ,
Destination,
Flower and Mode
From Hawaii 
To Oahu 
An thurium 
Air
From Hawaii 
To Ma inla nd  
Ant huriu m 
Air Direct 
Air Direct 
Air (HNL)
Air (HNL)
From Hawaii 
To Mainla nd  
All Cut Flowers 
Parcel Post
From Maui 
To Oahu 
Carnat ion  
Air 
Pro tea 
Air 
To M a i nl and 
Air (via HNL) 
Parcel Post
From Oahu 
To M a i n l a n d  
Orchids 
Air
Unit
Shipped
bulk pack
me
me
me
me
bx
Weight a 
(pounds)
37. 5
200 heads/bx
220 stems/bx
220 stems/bx 
158 stems/bx
10 d z/bx
37. 5 
37. 5 
37. 5 
37. 5
37. 5
6. 8
35. 0
35. 0 
25- 0
Rate
1 4. 8/pd
41 . 0/pd 
296. 3/LD 
55. 0/pd 
423. 3/LD
Cost per 
Unit
(dollars) (dollars)
5. 70/mc
15.38/mc 
1 1 . 3 9 /me 
20.6 3 /me 
16. 38/mc
Variable 26.81/bx
1 4. 0/pd
1 4. 0/pd
55. 0/pd 
Variable
0. 48/hd
2. 22/st
8. 75/st 
1 1.48/st
1 5. 0 46. 0 / pd 6. 90/bx
Legend: me * master carton hd - 100 heads
LD - LD-3 con t a i n e r  st = 100 stems
bx * box dz * dozen
pd = 100 pounds
a Dim ens io n weight or actual weight, whi c h e v e r  is greater.
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2.4.5 Other Logistic Costs Incurred in Shipp in g Cut Flowers
Logistic costs for cut flowers include packing and int raisland 
t r a ns po rtation  costs. Anth ur iums are packed either in master  
cartons or in a bulk pack. Ma s t e r  cartons contain 20 to 40
dozen a n thuriu ms  depe nd ing on size and have 6 to 12 trays per 
carton. Bulk packs have no trays and can hold 16 to 30 dozens 
of anthuriums. Proteas are shipped in boxe3 with 250 to 300 
flowers each. Car nati on  boxes contain 200 to 300 pieces.
Table 17 gives the pac king cost for anthuriums, proteas and 
carnations. It takes about 2 hours to prepare, grade and pack 
25 to 30 dozen cut anthuriums. A p p r o x i m a t e l y  13 minutes are 
required to grade and pack 200 to 300 carn ation heads. Proteas 
require a little over 2 hours to grade, wrap and pack each box.
Int raisland transport involves a trip from the farm to the 
airport or the post office. Table 18 gives the transport costs 
for specif ic types of flowers. As the flowers are counted d i f ­
ferently, the unit cost is different for each type of flower.
TABLE 17 
Costs of Packing Cut Flowers
Type of P roduc ti on Cost of Cost of Total
Flower Area M at erial Labor Cost
Ant hu ri um- 
Ma ster Carton Hawaii 9- 00
(dollars)
1 0. 00 1 9. 00
Prote a-B ox Maui 3. 70 9.66 1 3. 36
C a r n ation -B ox Maui 6. 70 1. 05 7. 75
Source: Shipper interviews.
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TABLE 18
Cut Flower  Int raisland Tran sp ort Costs
Prod uctio n Area 
and Commodi ty
Maui: Car nations
( K u 1 a )
Low Cost 
Average Cost 
High Cost
Protea and Others'3 
Hawaii: Anthu rium
Oahu: All Cut Flowers
Round-Tr ip  
Distance to
A i r p o r t ^ Cost per Unit 1^
(~D o 11 a r s~)
30 miles 0 . 039/hd
35 miles 0 . 1 43/hd
40 miles 0 . 3 1 6/hd
35 miles 1.380/bx
4 miles 0 . 310/bx
24 miles 0 . 474/bx
45 miles 0 . 8 9 0 / bx
a Based on weight ed average distance from packer to airport. 
b See legend at bo ttom of Table 16.
c Others includes: chrys anthemu ms, orchids and anthuriums.
Source: Shipper and grower interviews.
2.4.6 Total Logistic Co3t
The sum of logistic costs is contained in Table 19. Total 
costs are for p a rt icular observations. The costs for shipment s 
of similiar nature will be a p p r o x i m a t e l y  the same as those g i v ­
en in Table 19*
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TABLE 19
Total Costs of Mo v i n g  Cut Flowers in Loose Boxes
Production,
Destination, Packing
Mode and Flower Cost
From Hawaii 
To Los Angeles 
Via Air Direct 
for Ant h u r i u m  19-00
Intra- Transp ort
island Cost from
Tran sp ort Islands to 
Cost Markets
(dollars per carton)
0. 47 15. 38
Total
Cost
34. 85
From Hawaii 
To Los Angeles 
Air Via Honolulu 
for A n thur iu m 1 9. 00 0. 47 20. 63 40. 1 0
From Hawaii 
To Oahu
Via Air Direct 
for A n th ur ium 1 9 . 00 0. 47 5. 70 25. 17
From Maui 
To Los Angeles 
Air via Hono lulu 
for Protea 1 3. 36 1. 38 19. 25 33. 99
From Maui 
To Oahu
Via Air Direct 
for Carnation s 7. 75 0. 36 0. 95 9. 06
2.5 NURSERY PRODUCTS
The nursery industry is fairly new and encom p a s s e s  a tremendous 
var iety of products. Because of this variation, it was d i f f i ­
cult to arrive at any repre sentat iv e avera ge for the industry. 
E s t i m a t i n g  the average cost of inland tra nsp ortat ion, packing 
and overse as tr anspo r t a t i o n  for nurser y products on a per unit 
basis is pra ct ically  impossible. Quan ti ties corresp ond only to 
a par ti cu lar d e s c r i p t i o n  of plants. Cons equently,  qu ant ities 
in terms of units of plants is a poor indicato r of the i n d u s ­
try's activities. An e stabl is hed and perhaps a better gauge of 
the industry is the who lesale value. For this section, d i s c u s ­
sion will be based on wh ole sale value.
The major pr od u c t i o n  areas of the State are given by product 
type in Table 20. The State's nurser y products had a whole-
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sale value of 9 millio n dollars in 1979 (exclu ding revenues 
from beddin g plants and plant rentals), of which 54 and 51
percent were gener ated on the Islands of Oahu and Hawaii r e ­
spectively. These nursery products include potted plants,
trees and other ornamentals, unfi ni shed flowers and foliage 
stock. Potted foliage produced on the Islands of Oahu and H a ­
waii ac counts for 43 percent of wh olesale  value. A tremen dous 
variety of nursery products are grown in the State, but only 
those listed in Table 20 are traded in significant  volumes.
2. 5* 1 Ma rk e t s
There are three broad groups of potted plants that are shipped 
out of the State: potted foliage, orchids, o rnam en tals and
trees (see Table 21). Of the 9 millio n dollars worth of n u r s ­
ery products produced in the State, 47 percent are sold l o c a l ­
ly. The other 53 percent are marketed overseas and are c o m ­
posed mainly of potted orchids and foliage.
No in fo rmation  is availa ble on the precise q ua ntitite s or 
d e s t i nati on s of exports of nursery products. However, the s u r ­
vey results indicate that most of the orchids are exported to 
foreign markets, ge nerally  Europe and Japan. Foliage plants
are norma lly routed to the mainland; primarily to the West 
Coast.
2.5* 2 Transport  Modes and Routes Utili zed
The mode used in t r a n s po rt ing nur sery products depends upon a 
number of factors includi ng destination, size of shipment, and 
consignee 's  request. Potted orchids destined for foreign m a r ­
kets such as Japan, Europe and Canada go either by air freight 
or parcel post. Orchid shipme nts  to the mainla nd also utilize 
either air parcel post or air carriers.
Small ship ments of foliage plants to the mainland ge nerally 
use either air freight or air parcel post. However, for large 
orders (more than 700 plants ) the pro ducer will ge nerally u t i ­
lize a 24-foot ref rigera te d container. Foliage plants grown 
on the Island of Hawaii are shipped directl y to the mainland or 
tr ans ship pe d via Honolulu. O a h u ’s foliage plants are shipped 
directly to the mainla nd by either air or surface modes. I n ­
dustry sources estimate that the State ships a p p r o x i m a t e l y  50 
percent of all foliage plants destined for the mainland via 
surface modes.
O r n a m enta ls  and trees destined for ma inland markets g e n e r a l ­
ly move via surface modes. The size and weight of these p r o ­
ducts limit the feasib i l i t y  of air freight unless orders are 
from the east or central regions of the mainland.
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TABLE 20
W h o lesale Value of Nursery Products Sold in 1979
P r oduc ti on Areas
State
Hawaii Kauai Maui Oahu To t a 1#(1 , 000 dollars )
Potted P l a n t s : b
Ch rysan t h e m u m s 1 09 523
Orchids 381 1 38 975 1 , 508
Poi ns etti as 202 323
Potted Foliage 1 , 960 2,034 4 ,052
Others 515 914
0 rnamentaIs 1 96 587 1 ,027
Green Stock 326 576 919
Total 2,863 0 1 38 4,998 9,266
Other Nu rse ry c
products 567 133 1,239 1 ,227 507
a The overall total for the State will not match the sum of th
totals for the ind ividual Islands as the method of c l a s s i f i ­
cation differs from island to island. 
b Hawaii's potted foliage includes other potted plants. 
a Figures for this cl a s s i f i c a t i o n  may include above items not 
shown by island to avoid d i sc losing  individual firm's o p e r a ­
tions. Figures also may include cut -flowers not listed s e p a ­
rately. Re venues from plant rentals are also included. 
Rentals could not be separate d due to in suffic ie nt data.
Source: S ta tistics  of Ha waiian A g r i c u l t u r e , 1979 .
Unfinished plants are gener ally either  unrooted or rooted 
cuttings and because of their small size can be ec onomica ll y 
shipped by air. Additionally, the longer time period required 
to move via surface modes to the West Coast causes water stress 
in cuttings. In terisland shipments are generall y by surface
except in the case of orchids, potted ch rysan t h e m u n s  and poin- 
settias (Table 21).
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TABLE 21
Overseas and Local Wholes ale Value of Nurse ry Products
Overseas Local
(1,000 dollars)
Potted Plants 
Orchids 
Foliage
O rn am entals  and Trees 
Others
C hr ys an t h e m u m s  and 
Po ins ettias
1 , 0 2 0  
2,675
1 85 
1,010
488 
1 ,377
842
823
846
Total 4,890 4,376
Source: St atistics of Hawaii an A g r i c u l t u r e , 1979•
2.5.3 Modal Split for Nu rsery  P r o d u c t s : 1979
There is no readily available information, in pu blished or u n ­
published form, on either the final markets for nurser y p r o ­
ducts or on the transport modes used to reach the markets. The 
info rm at ion presen ted in this section on the modes utiliz ed is 
derived entirely from interviews with the major shippers of 
nursery products in the State.
The shippers contacted reported that all overseas shipments 
of orchids move via air carriers and all o rn amental s and trees 
are shipped via surface modes, regardless of the market d e s t i ­
nation. When nursery production  is destined for local markets, 
typically about 20 percent of pr >duction is markete d on the i s ­
land where produced and the remainder is marketed on Oahu.
Nursery operators on the Island of Hawaii reported that 80 
percent of the foliage plants destined for overseas markets was 
shipped in containe rs via surface. The rem ain in g 20 percent 
was sent via air freight, with a p p r oximate ly  half of this being 
sent direct from the Big Island to the mainland, and the other 
half being sent via air to Honolulu where it was transshipped 
to the mainland. Reportedly, 60 percent of the orchids shipped 
out of the State from the Big Island are sent directly by air 
with the remainder being transs hippe d via Honolulu. Unf inish ed  
nursery stock is divided equally between surface shipments, d i ­
rect air shipment s and air shipment s via Honolulu. The growers 
and shippers contacted reported that 60 percent of the u n f i n ­
ished nursery stock went via sea with the remaind er being split 
appro x i m a t e l y  equally between direct air and air tra nss hi pment 
routes. There is also a significa nt  amount of foliage plants 
shipped to the mainland from Maui via surface freight.
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The nur sery operat ors and shippers in terviewed on Oahu 
reported that their shipments of foliage plants, trees and o r ­
nament als  were split evenly betwee n surface air routes and that 
t hr ee- fif ths of the un fi n i s h e d  nursery stock is shipped via 
surface and the remain der  via air. The maj ority of other p o t ­
ted plants exported from Oahu go via air, with a p p r o x i m a t e l y  60 
percent going by air and 40 percent via surface routes.
The majori ty of interi sl and shipments of nurser y products is 
from the N e i gh bor Islands to Oahu. S h ip ments of potted foliage 
plants from the Island of Hawaii ge nerally move by sea, with 
only a third of the sh ipments moving via air freight. All 
trees and orn am entals  shipped between the Islands are sent by 
sea.
The results of interviews with the growers and shippers of 
nursery products are summarized  in Tables 22 and 23. The
weight figures were obtained by c o nvertin g the publishe d s t a ­
tistics on nursery pro du ct ion into weight u n i t s . (8) These f i g ­
ures were then used in com bi nation  with infor ma tion on tariffs 
and other charges to estimate the cost of tr an sporti ng  nursery 
products.
(8) Stat is tics o f Hawai ian A g r i c u l t u r e , 197 9 « The c o nver si on
factors were taken from W.S. Kutner, A D i s a g greg at e File of 
Commod i ty A t t r i b u t e s , Ce nter for T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  Studies, 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  Institute of Technology, 1979.
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TABLE 22
Overseas Shipment s of Nursery  Pr odu cts  in 1979 
0 r i g i n ,D e s t i n a t i o n  and Mode
O r i g i n , 
De stina ti on 
and Mode
From Hawaii 
To Ma in land 
Via Air 
Via Sea 
Air Via HNL
Potted
Foliage
70
560
70
O rname nt als 
Orchids and Trees
Cl ,000 pounds)
81
0
53
0
20
0
Other
Nursery
Products
36 
109
37
State
Total
187
689 
1 60
From Maui 
To Ma inla nd  
Air Via HNL 54 0 54
From Oahu 
To Ma inla nd  
Via Air 
Via Sea
353
354
Total Overse as E x p o r t :
349
0
39
39
1 55 
1 94
896
587
2,573
TABLE 23
Estimated Mo dal Split for Local Sh ipm ent s of Nursery Produc ts 
to Oahu for 1979 by Island of Or igin and Mode
C h r y s a n ­
themum and Other
Origin Potted Or name n t a l s  Poinse t- Nurs ery State
and Mode Foliage Orchids and Trees tias Pr odu cts Total
(1 ,000 pounds)
Hawaii
Via Air 94.7 52. 4 0.0 112. 6 79.9 339-6
Via Sea 189*5 0. 0 88.7 0. 0 0.0 278.2
Maui 
Via Air
Oahu
0. 0 
369. 1
1 9- 0 
1 67. 6
0. 0 
332. 2
112.6 
163- 7
0. 0 
333. 5
131.6 
1366.1
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2. 5. 4 Cost of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
In view of the tremendous number of plant type and quan tity 
co mbi nations  that may be shipped either by the air or sea mode, 
port to port costs have been identified for the typical r e c u r ­
ring shipme nt patterns and the c o r r e s p o n d i n g  q u antitie s from 
each area of production. See Table 24- Total cost per shipment 
is stated in terms of 100 plants. See Ap pen dix C for a d e ­
tailed d e s c r i p t i o n  of the nurse ry products used in e st im ating 
the transport costs.
TABLE 24
Cost of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  for Nurser y Products
P r oduc ti on Area, 
D es ti nation  
and Mode
From Oahu 
To Mai nl and 
Via Surface
Type of Plants
Nursery Per
Product Trip
A g l a o n e m a , 
Dracaena and
Total Total 
Shipment Cost Per 
Cost 100 Plants
(dollars)
Brassaia 4 ,800 9 4 9 . 9 2 1 9. 79
Areca Palm 1 , 200 968.81 80. 73
Via Air Dracae na 550 296. 25 53. 86
Via Air Brassaia 10,000 296. 25 2. 96
Via Air Silver
Queen 610 296. 25 48. 57
From Maui 
To Main la nd 
Via Surface
F a s c i a t a s , 
A g l a o n e m a , 
and Neanthe- 
be 1 la
Palm 19,670 807.42 4. 1 0
To Oahu 
Via Air
F l ower in g
Plants 200 205. 00 102. 50
To Oahu 
Via Air
C h r y s a n ­
themum 1 ,050 1 ,368.99 130.38
From Hawaii 
To Main land 
Via Surfac e
Ficus 
Benjamina 800 736. 1 8 92. 02
To Mainland  
Air Via HNL
Ficus 
Benjamina 500 
36 -
470. 25 94. 05
2.5.5 Other Logistic Costs Incurred in Shipping Nursery
Products
Like other ag r i c u l t u r a l  products, nursery products must be 
packed and trans po rted from the farm to port. Packi ng r e q u i r e ­
ments of nursery products vary with the size and type of plant. 
An 8-inch ag lao nema is packed differ e n t l y  from a 34-inch 
aglaonema. Foliage plants between 6 and 8 inches tall in
2-inch rose pots are shipped in cardboard cartons. These c a r ­
tons are then stacked in LD-3 containers. Larger plants, b e ­
tween 16 and 22 inches tall are sleeved and shelved in LD-3 
contai ner s or in 24 foot reefer containers. Pa cki ng ma terials 
may include cartons, sleevi ng material, wood for shelves and 
foil wrappe rs for some plants. Labor costs involve grading, 
wrapping, sleeving and packing. Pa ckin g method s for nursery
products are treated at length in a p u b l i cation  by the D e p a r t ­
ment of A g r i c u l t u r e . (9) Packing costs are summa rized in Table 
25. The estima ted inland transport costs for nursery products 
are given in Table 26. There is a wide range in the cost of 
t r a n s po rting nur sery products. The v a ri ation arises from the 
differ ent  packing de nsiti es used. The denser  the plants are 
packed, the lower the tra ns portat io n costs but the higher  the 
packing costs.
(9) Report on Nurser y P r o d u c t s , Packa ging and S t a n d a r d s , D i v i ­
sion of M a r k e t i n g  and Co ns um er Services, Depa rtment of A g ­
riculture, State of Hawaii, 1980.
TABLE 25
Pr od u c t i o n  
Area and 
Mode
Oahu 
Via Air 
Via Air 
Via Air 
Via Sea
Maui 
Via Air
Via Air
Via Sea
Hawaii 
Via Air
Via Air
Via Sea
Cost of Pack ing Nursery Products
Nursery
Plants
Plant Materi al
Count Cost Per
Per trip 100 Plants
Labor Total
Cost Cost
Per 100 Per 100 
Plants Plants
(d o l l a r s T
Dracaena 550
Br as sa ia 10,000
Silver Queen 610 
Aglaonem a 4,800
6. 35 
0. 57 
2. 4 5 
4. 1 6
1 4. 05 
3- 09 
8. 70 
8. 25
20. 40 
3 - 66  
11.15 
1 2. 41
Dracaena 
Brassaia and 
Areca Palms 1,200 8. 33 15.70 24.03
F l o we ring
Plants 200 31. 25 7.50 38. 75
C h r y s a n t h e ­
mums 1,050 4. 8 3 13*80 18.63
F a s c i a t a s ,
A g l a o m e n a , 
and Neanthe-
bella Palm 19,670 0.2 5 1. 57 1. 82
Ficus B e n ­
jamins 500 2. 00 1 5-45 17.45
Ficus B e n ­
jamins, D r a ­
caena 500 5.00 15.45 20. 45
Ficus B e n ­
jamins, D r a ­
caena 800 18. 75 1 5- 69 34. 44
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TABLE 26
Inland Transport Costs for Nursery Products
Pro du ct ion 
Area and 
D es ti nation
Oahu
Nursery
Plants
Cost Plants Cost
Ro u n d t r i p  Per Per Total Per
Distance Mile Trip Cost Plant
(miles) (cents) ( d o l l a r s )(c e n t s )
Airport Draca ena 40 0. 79 1, 100 31. 60 2. 87
Airport Brassaia 40 0. 79 20,000 31. 60 0. 1 6
Airport Silver Queen 40 0. 79 610 31. 60 5. 18
Seaport Aglaonema, 
Dracaena and
Brassaia 30 0. 79 4 ,800 23. 70 0. 49
Seaport Areca Palms 30 0. 79 1 ,200 120. 00 0. 1 0
Maui
Airport Fl ow erin g
Plants 26 1.16 200 30. 1 6 1 5. 08
Airport C h r y s a n t h e m u m 35 1.16 1 ,050 40. 60 3. 87
Seaport F a s c i a t a s , 
N e a n t he bella 
Palm and
Agloan ema 28 1.16 19,670 82. 00 0. 42
Hawaii
Airport Ficus Benjami na 6 1.16 500 6. 96 1. 39
Airport Ficus Benjamina
and Dracaena 1 8 1.16 500 20. 88 4. 1 8
Seaport Ficus Benjam ina 22 1.16 800 25. 52 3. 1 9
2.5* 6 Total Logistic Costs
The sum of all the costs of moving nursery products is c o n ­
tained in Table 27. Again, the costs of packing, movemen t to 
the port and to the markets are for p ar ticula r obs erv at ions 
only and may not be true for s ucceed in g shipments. There is no 
ava il ab le i n f o r m a t i o n  on the farmgate values of these products. 
Hence, d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of the relative importan ce  of logistic 
costs to price cannot be obtained.
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TABLE 27
Logistic Costs Incurred in Marketing Nursery Products in 1980
O r i g i n , 
D estin at ion 
and Mode
From Oahu 
To M a i nla nd  
Via Air
Via Air
Via Air
Via Sea 
Via Sea
From Maui 
To M a i nl an d 
Via Sea
To Honolulu  
Via Air
Via Air
From Hawaii 
To M a i nl and 
Via Air
Via Sea
Transport
Nursery Pa cking  Intraisland from Islands
Plants Cost Transpor t to Market  Total
(dollars per 100 plants)
Dracaena
Brassaia
Silver
Queen
20. 40 
3. 66
11.15
A g l a o n e m a , 
Dracaena and 
Brassaia 12.41
Areca
Palms 24. 03
Fascia t a s , 
Ne ath ebella 
Palms and 
Aglaonema 1.82
F l o w e r ­
ing Plants 38. 75
C h r y s a n ­
themum 18. 63
Ficus 
Benjamina 17.45
Ficus Ben- 
jamina and 
Dracaena 34.44
2. 87 
0 . 1 6
5. 1 8
0. 49 
0 . 1 0
0.42 
1 5. 08 
3. 87
1. 39
3. 1 9
53. 86 
2. 96
48. 57
19. 79 
80. 73
4. 1 0
102. 50
1 30. 38
94. 05
92. 02
77. 13 
6. 78
64. 90
32. 69 
1 04. 86
6. 34
1 56.33
1 52. 88
1 1 2. 89
129.65
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2.5-7 Trends
The cost of moving nur sery products to the mainland has i n ­
creased about 30 percent for air and 6 percent for sea t r a n s ­
port from October 1, 1979 to October 1980. This has resulted,
acc ordin g to industry sources, in a shift to surface c o n t a i n ­
ers, a greater c o n c ent ra tion of shipments to the Wester n States 
and a decrease in the number of product types being exported. 
There is a trend toward growing more of the un fin ish ed product 
al lowing for very dense packin g of con tain er s and, on the e x ­
treme, the holding of plants longer so that the who lesale value 
of the product is increased before shipment. As a general rule 
of thumb, shippers try to market a com bi nation of nursery stock 
in each unit device whose wholesale value is at least ten times 
the total cost of transportation.
Lastly, al tho ugh  shipments intrastate are moving p r e d o m i ­
nantly by sea, the problems of palletized cargo being damaged 
(crushed) and pilfered have caused more and more local d i s t r i b ­
utors to consider air freight even though cost per pound is 
much higher.
2.6 FRESH FRUITS AND VEGE TABLE S
This section focuses on the costs ass oci at ed with the i n t r a ­
state transport of fresh fruits and vegetables, exc lud in g p i n e ­
apples and papayas which are discussed in their respective s e c ­
tions.
The 1979 issue of the Stati stics of Haw aiian Agr ic ulture  
lists 42 broad catego ries of fresh fruits, vege table s and m e l ­
ons produced within the State of Hawaii. If the numbers of 
types of products included in each catego ry are considered, it 
is clear that there is a very wide range of products included 
under the headin g of fruits and vegetables. In the sections
following, the costs of t r a n s po rting some general groups of 
fruits and vege tables  will be discussed. The reader must bear 
in mind that these are g e neral iz ations and while accurate for 
the industry as a whole may not reflect the situation facing a 
specific crop or producer.
2. 6. 1 Intrastate Shipment Patterns
Fruits and veg et ab les produced on the Nei ghbor Islands and d e s ­
tined for the Honolulu market are transpor ted both by air and 
surface freight. Com mo ditie s moving by barge are shipped as 
either deck cargo or in refri gerat ed containers. Deck cargo is 
u sua lly palletized while the refrigerat ed shipme nts are g e n e r ­
ally cartons stacked in reefer vans. For deck cargo, the tar-
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iff will depend on the type and quanti ty of the good. Air 
freight shipment s are also ge neral ly palletized. A list of
co mmodities  that are gene ra lly trans ported on pallets is given 
in Table 28.
TABLE 28
Fruits and Veg et ab les Commonly Pa lle tized
For Air Sh ipm ent s For 
Avocados 
B e a n s , green 
Cabbage, Chinese 
Cabbage, green 
Caulifl ow er 
Celery 
Daikon 
Ginger root 
Lettuce, head 
Parsley, American 
P e a s , Chinese 
Sweet peppers 
Roma ine
Squash, Italian
Surface Shipment as Deck Cargo 
Avocados 
Bananas
Cabbage, green
Carrots
Cucumbers
Dasheens
Onions, dry
Pumpkins
Sweet peppers
Swee t potatoes
Tangerines
Taro
Toma toes
Pa lletized cargo either for air or sea freight is not at all 
standardized. The pallets vary greatly in size. The height to 
which a pallet is loaded will depend upon the co mmodity being 
shipped, the size of the order, etc. Pallets often will have 
an ass ort me nt  of vegetab le s and may be loaded with various- 
sized cartons, burlap sacks, or wooden boxes. In such a s i t u a ­
tion it is diff icult to determine transport costs based on the 
weight of the c om moditi es  shipped. A more accurate ap pro ach is 
to first determ ine the v o l u m e - t o - w e i g h t  ratio for each category 
of the co mmo dit ies and then to use this con vers io n factor to 
de te rmin e how many units were shipped.
Fruits and vege tables to be transported in re fr igerat ed  c o n ­
tainers (reefers) are gener ally first packed in cardboard c a r ­
tons. Leafy veg et ables and high value products are generally 
more likely to be shipped in reefers than as deck cargo. E s t i ­
mates of the sh ipm ents of fruits and veg et ables  from the N e i g h ­
bor Islands moved on either pallets or in con taine rs  are given 
in Table 29.
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Surface Shipmen ts  of Fruits and Vege t a b l e s  in Pallets and
Containers
TABLE 29
P roduc ti on Area 
Hawaii
Pallet Containe r 
( 1 , 000 pounds)
Total
Hilo 1,111 537 1 ,648
Kawai hae
Kauai
2,597 6,758 9,355
N a w i 1 iwili 1,417 1 1 8 1 , 535
Port Allen 69 69
Maui 11 ,669 3,243 14,912
Mo lokai 465 318 783
Total 17,328 10,974 28,302
Sources: Sta ti st ics of Ha wai ian  A g r i c u l t u r e , 1979-
Unp ub lish ed  data from the Ma rke t News Service, Hawaii 
D ep artment  of Agriculture.
Int erviews with shippers and Young Brothers, Ltd.
2. 6. 2 Produ c t i o n
Fruits and veg et ab les are grown and consumed on all the p r i n c i ­
pal islands in Hawaii. The great majority of the fruits and 
veg et able s destined for local c on su mption  moves into the H o n o ­
lulu m e t r o p o l i t a n  area. Fruits and veg et ables  move between the 
Ne ighbor Islands and from Oahu to the Ne igh bor  Islands. These 
flows, however, are quite small relative to the movement  into 
the Honolu lu market and will not be considered further here. 
The State Depa rt ment of A gr ic ulture  collects and p u b l i s h e s (10 ) 
i nform at io n on the flow of vege tables into the Ho nolulu market 
from all sources and is the primary source of inform a t i o n  on 
qu an titi es  used in this section.
The great m a j or ity of the fruits and veg et ab les tra nsported 
betwee n islands in Hawaii moves via surface. The volume  and 
relative pe rcentage from each of the ma jor points of e m b a r k a ­
tion are given in Table 30. Shipme nts o r i g i n a t i n g  in Kawaihae 
and Kahulu i account for the great ma jorit y (78.8 percent) of 
all sh ipments of fruits and vegeta bles destined for Honolulu. 
The produc ers  in Kona and Wa ime a on the Big Island use Kawaihae 
as their ma jor port of em b a r k a t i o n  while the farmers on Maui 
utilize Kahului.
(10) Hon ol ulu U n l o a d s , published annually.
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TABLE 30
Shi pm en ts of Fruits and Vegetables to Oahu
Mode
Air Surface Total
Origin Quani ty percent Quani ty percent Quani ty percent
(1 ,000 pounds )
Hawaii
Hilo 1,212 3. 9 1 ,648 5. 3 2,860 9. 3
Kamuel a 71 0. 2 - - 71 0. 2
Kawa ihae - - 9,355 30. 3 9,355 30. 3
Kona 448 1. 5 - - 448 1. 5
Kauai
Lihu e 99 0. 3 - - 99 0. 3
N aw iliwili - - 1 ,535 5. 0 1 ,535 5. 0
Port Allen - - 69 0. 2 69 0. 2
Maui 41 6 1. 3 14,912 48. 3 15,328 49. 7
M olo kai 296 1. 0 783 2. 5 1 ,059 3. 5
Total 2,542 8-1 28,302 11* § 30,824 1 00. 0
Source: Hon ol ulu U n l o a d s , Market  News Service, Hawaii D e p a r t ­
ment of Agriculture.
2. 6. 3 Cost of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
The costs of in terisland tr anspo r t a t i o n  were de ter mined  as f o l ­
lows:
1. The reported tonnage leaving each port was converted 
into volume measures.
2. The typical volume per pallet or co n t a i n e r  was d e t e r ­
mined.
3. The results of 1 were divided by the value of 2 yi eldin g
the nu mber of pallets or co nta iners  mov ing to Honolulu.
4. The nu mb er of pallets or co nta iners  was next multip lied
by the a p p r o pr ia te rate.
5« All surcharges, taxes, wharfag e fees, and insurance, 
were added, y i e l d i n g  an estimate of total cost.
6. Total cost was divided by number of pounds shipped to
obtain the cost per pound for in terisland shipment.
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Table 31 presents the results of these calculations, giving 
the cost of shipmen t from the Neighb or Island pro du ct ion areas 
to Honolul u by mode of shipment. These es timates are based on 
the quanti ty shipped in 1979 and the 1980 freight rates. The 
cost of surface shipme nts  in 1979 is therefore slightly o v e r s ­
tated. (Surface rates were 2.7 percent higher in 1980 than 
1979). The rates in effect in 1980 were used because it was 
not possible to identi fy what the in terisland air tariff rates 
were in 1979. It is known that the rate for papayas increased 
about 30 percent between October 1, 1979 to October 1, 1980.
However, because papayas have specia lized rates, it was not 
possib le to gene ra lize this increase in costs to all fruit and 
veg etabl e shipments.
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TABLE 31
Cost per Pound of Interisland Tr ans por t of Fruits and
Vegetables °-
Produc tion 
Areas
Hawaii
Hilo
Pallet 
C on tainer 
Kamuela 
Pallet 
Kawaihae 
Pallet 
C on tainer 
Kona
Pallet 
Kauai 
Lihue 
Pallet 
Nawil iwi li 
Pallet 
Co nt ai ner 
Port Allen 
Pallet 
Maui 
Kahului 
Pallet 
Co ntainer 
Mol okai 
Ka un ak aka i 
Pallet 
Co ntainer 
Mo lok ai Airport 
Pallet
Surface Air
(cents per pound)
1. 07
2. 00
1. 20
2. 03
1 . 03 
1.69
1. 08
0. 92 
1. 68
1. 00
1. 34
6 . 90 
6. 30
6. 72
5. 67
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1 8. 48
c l Exc lu di ng Pin eappl es  and Papayas.
2.6.4 Other Logistic Costs
Sh ipm ents of fruits and vegetables require special packing and 
handling. Con taine rs  should be designed to mi nimize spoilage, 
allow for rapid and ef ficient handling, and be sturdy enough to 
prevent crushing. Growers report that r e f r iger at ion becomes
necessar y when c omm od ities are in transit for more than 24 
hours. Costs of packing range from 2 cents per pound to 6 
cents d e p en ding upon veg et able type, size of operations, and 
cooling plant costs.
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The cost of packing is composed of material and labor cost. 
Packi ng costs differ between islands de pen din g on the type of 
v eg etable produced. Some ve getables can be bagged or boxed in 
old cartons, while others require new cartons. In the case of 
Kauai, the price of cartons is a p p r o x i m a t e l y  one dollar for
new cartons and 60 cents for used cartons. It takes a p p r o x i ­
mately 12 minute s to grade and pack a 40-pound carton of v e g e ­
tables. At $4.83 per h o u r , (11) packing incurs labor costs of 2 
cents per pound.
The vacuum cooling plant in Maui charges a flat rate of 1 
cent per pound for all types of vegetables. In Hawaii, it 
costs 0.6 cents per pound for all vegetables. A privately o p ­
erated cooling plant on Kauai charges 3 cents per pound for all 
ve ge tabl e types. Packing and cooling costs are summarized in 
Table 32.
TABLE 32 
Cost of Packing and Cooling
Prod uc tion 
Area
Hawaii (Kamuela) 
New Box 
Kauai
Used Box 
New Box 
Maui
Boxed or Bagged
Material
Costs
2
3
Labor
Costs
Cooling
Costs
(cents per pound)
2 0 . 6
2
2
3. 0 
3- 0
1. 0
Total Cost 
Per Pound
6 . 6
7. 0
8. 0
3. 0
The products must be transported from the farm either to the 
airport or the harbor for shipment to Honolulu. Es tim ates of 
these costs for the major producin g regions are given in Table
33.
The total costs incurred by farmers in moving their products 
to mar kets in Honolu lu  are sum marized in Table 33* Air freight 
costs range from a low of 8.3 cents per pound on Maui to a high 
of 20.6 cents a pound for Molokai. The air freight costs on 
Mo lo ka i relect the fact that there is no all cargo air carrier 
service to Mo lo k a i  and all air freight must move on passenger 
carriers. Surface costs are lower, ranging from a low of 3*4
(11) Hourly wage rate in 1979. Sta tis ti cs of Hawaiian A g r i c u l ­
ture , 19 79.
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cents a pound on Mo lok ai for palletized cargo to a high of 11.3
cents for contain er ized cargo from Na wil iwi li on Kauai.
When compared to the farmgate values of the fruits and v e g e ­
tables, the logistic costs always represent a very si gnificant
amount, typically about 60 percent for air freight and between 
20 and 40 percent for surface. The ratio of logistic costs to
farmgate value is given as a percentage in Table 34.
TABLE 33
Fruits and Ve getables - Total Logistic Costs: 1979
Inter-
Inland island
Pr oduction P a c k ­ C o o l ­ Tr anspor- T r a n s p o r ­
Area ing ing tation ta t i on Total
(Cents per pound )
Hawaii
Hilo
Air 6 0. 6 0. 84 6. 90 14. 34
Su rf ac e - P a l l e t 6 0. 6 0. 84 1 . 07 8. 51
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r 6 0. 6 0. 84 2. 00 9- 44
Kamue la
Air 6 0. 6 0. 23 6. 30 1 3. 1 3
Kawaihae
S u r fa ce-Pa ll et 6 0. 6 0. 58 1 . 20 8. 38
Su r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r 6 0. 6 0. 58 2. 96 1 0. 1 4
Kona
Air 6 0. 6 0. 73 6. 72 1 4. 05
Kauai
Lihue
Air 5 3. 0 0. 55 5. 67 1 4. 22
Nawiliwili
Su r f a c e - P a l l e t 5 3. 0 0. 70 1 . 03 9. 73
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r 5 3. 0 0. 70 1.69 10. 39
Port Allen
Su rf ac e - P a l l e t 5 3. 0 0. 17 1 . 08 9. 25
Maui
Kahului
Air 2 0. 1 0. 75 5. 46 8. 31
Su r f a c e - P a l l e t 2 0. 1 0. 89 0. 92 3. 91
Su r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r 2 0. 1 0. 89 1 . 68 4. 67
Kaunakakai
Air 2 uk 0. 00 1 8. 48 20. 48
Molokai
Su rf ac e - P a l l e t 2 uk 0. 44 1 . 00 3. 44
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r 2 uk 0. 44 1 . 24 3. 68
uk = unknown.
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Logistic Costs as a Pe rce nta ge of Farmgate Price
TABLE 34
Produc tion 
Area
Hawaii
Hilo
Air
S u r fa ce-Pa ll et 
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r  
K a m u e 1 a 
Air 
Kawaihae 
S u r fa ce -Pallet  
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r  
Kona 
Air 
Kauai 
Lihue 
Air 
N aw iliwili  
Su rface - P a l l e t  
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r  
Port Allen 
Su r f a c e - P a l l e t  
Maui 
Ka h u 1u i 
Air
S ur fa ce - P a l l e t
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r
Molokai
Air
Kauna kak ai
S u r f a c e - P a l l e t
S u r f a c e - C o n t a i n e r
Fa rmgate 
Price 
( c e n t s )
21. 93 
21. 93 
21. 93
21 . 93
21. 93 
21. 93
21 . 93
32. 74
32. 74 
32. 74
32. 74
1 9. 29 
1 9. 29 
1 9- 29
1 9. 29
1 9. 29 
1 9. 29
Logistic 
Costs as 
a Percent
65. 4 
38. 8 
46. 1
60. 0
38. 2 
46. 2
64. 1
43. 4
29. 7 
34. 4
28. 2
43. 1
20. 3 
24. 2
1 06. 2
1 7. 8 
1 9. 1
2. 6. 5 Trends
Unlike some of the other co mmo dity groups, the method s used in 
shipp ing  fresh fruits and vegetab les be twe en islands have not 
changed a p p r e ciabl y over the past two years. This is because 
the Nei gh bo r Island producers have tr aditio na lly used surface 
tr anspo r t a t i o n  (the lea st-cost mode) for moving the great bulk 
of ve get ables  and fruits. The cost of moving these products 
has increased although the rate of increase has been slower 
than it has been for some of the other commodity groups. Young 
Brothers Ltd. must receive approval for all rate increases and
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surc harge s from the Public Utiliti es Co mm i s s i o n  while air 
carriers are no longer required to request approval for tariff 
increases.
Vegetable farmers have recently experie nc ed some problems in 
o b t aining refriger ated contain ers from Young Brothers. This 
was probably due to the large increase in demand for containers 
by the papaya industry. Young Brothers repor tedly anticipates  
the purchase in 1981 of 30 additional reefers (they have 75 
now). However, it is unc ertain how many co ntainers in the e x ­
isting fleet will be replaced with the arrival of the new c o n ­
tainers.
Kam uela farmers in the past have shipped Chinese cabbage in 
Ma tson reefers to the mainland in the high prod uctio n months 
of March, April and early May. Growers have indicated that 
this practice slowed s u b s tan ti ally in 1979 due to increased 
shipment costs and may not be feasible this spring at all. In 
the past there have also been limited qu ant ite s of avocados, 
mangos, tomatoes, cucumb ers and ginger shipped to mainla nd m a r ­
kets via air. Ginger is also shipped via surface modes.
2.7 LI VES TOCK
Several dif ferent categ ories of livestock are tra nsported b e ­
tween islands in Hawaii. Ava ilable data indicate that cattle, 
horses, hogs and goats are all being shipped. The great bulk 
of the shipments, however, are cattle destined  either to feed- 
lots or s l a ughter  houses on Oahu. The second largest category 
is that of hogs destined for markets in Honolulu.
In this section of the report, the focus will be on the 
transport of live animals. Dressed-o ut  or otherwise processed 
carcasses do move bet ween the islands, but this aspect of the 
transport of li ves tock is beyond the scope of this study.
2.7. 1 The T r ansport  of Livestock
Est im at es of the cost of tr anspor ti ng livesto ck were obtained 
using current (1980) costs and 1979 quantites. This app roach 
was followed because the q u an ti ties shipped in 1980 are not yet 
available. The re sulting values do, however, provide a good 
estimat e of what the costs were in 1980.
In Hawaii, livest ock  is transpo rt ed primarily via surface 
modes. Some animals do move via air, but these are primarily 
horses. The shipment of ho rses via air is primarily  for r e c r e ­
ational purposes and will not be considered further in this 
study.
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The surface shipment of livest ock  be tween islands requires 
that the animals be carried in trailers. The trailers may b e ­
long to either the shipper or the carrier. The tariffs for 
shipp ing  livest ock are based on the size of the trailer, i . e . , 
the tariffs are given in dollars per 40 cubic feet. Thus, the 
more animals the shipper can place in a trailer, the lower will 
be the cost per animal or per pound.
2.7.2 Qua ntiti es  Shipped
The great maj or ity of all livest ock shipments are from the 
Nei ghbor  Islands to Oahu. There are shipme nts between the
Nei ghbor  Islands and from Oahu to the Nei gh bor Islands, h o w e v ­
er, the only readily available data was for shipme nts to Oahu 
and these shipments were used to determine the costs of t r a n s ­
porting livestock.
The Big Island is the source of almost t h r ee -q uarters  of the 
livest ock  shipped to Oahu, followed in im portance by Maui, 
Kauai and Molokai. The number of cattle and hogs shipped to 
Oahu from each of the Ne ig hb or Islands is given in Tables 35 
and 36.
TABLE 35
Cattle Shipm en ts to Honolulu  in 1979
From To Feedlo t For Immedi ate S l au gh ter
(number of h e a d )
Hawaii 15,900 3,300
Kauai 1,400 100
Maui 3,700 100
Mo lokai  1,100 500
Total 2 2 , 100 4 , 000
Source: Hawaii Agric ul tural R e po rting Service.
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TABLE 36
Live Hog Sh ipmen ts for Immediate S l augh te r
Origin Head
Hawaii 500
Kauai 100
Maui 2, 400
Total 3 ,000
Source: Hawaii Agricu ltural  R e por ti ng Service.
2. 7. 3 Costs of Transport
There is one tariff for moving livestock between any two s p e c i ­
fied harbors in the State of Hawaii, regardless of the type of 
livestock. The follow ing disc ussion  refers to cattle s h i p ­
ments, but the per unit costs de ter mined  will apply to other 
livestock such as hogs and goats, assum in g that they are loaded 
to a density equal to that for cattle.
The cost per pound of t r a n s po rting livest ock  was deter mined  
based on an estimated density of 12 pounds per cubic foot. 
This c on ve rsion factor was derived from co nvers at ions with i n ­
dustry personnel and published s o u r c e s . (12) Given these a s s u m p ­
tions the cost per pound in 1930 was about one cent for all the
Nei gh bo r Islands (Table 37). If the trailers are less than 
fully loaded, the cost would be higher. For example, if the
trailers were only half full, the cost would double.
Kuttner, W. S. ,A_ D i s a ggregat e File o f C ommod i ty A tt ri butes , 
Center for T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  Studies, M a s s a c h u s e t t s  Institute 
of Technology, 1979.
(12)
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TABLE 37
Tariffs and Cost per Pound of T r a n s p o r t i n g  Livestock: 1980
Island of 
Origin
Rate Per 40 
Cubic Feet 
(dollars)
Cost Per 
Pound 
(c e n t s )
Hawaii
Kauai
Maui
Mo lokai
5. 20 
5. 00 
5. 00 
4. 78
1 . 08 
1.01 
1.01
0. 99
2.7.4 Other Logistic Costs
The costs incurred by ranchers to move their livestock from the 
staging area to the ha rbo r for shipment to Honolulu and then 
from the Port of Honolul u to the feedlot or sl aughte r - h o u s e  are 
given in Table 38. These costs reflect the situation existi ng 
on October 1, 1980 and include the cost of spott ing a 30-foot
or longer trailer. On the Big Island, these costs are 10.25 
percent higher than they were in 1979; on Kauai the increase 
was 14 percent; for the County of Maui the increase was 13•6 
percent; and on Oahu the increase was only 2 percent. The c a l ­
cu lations u n de rl ying Table 38 assume that each trailer c o n ­
tained 40,850 pounds of livestock.
TABLE 38
Costs of Tr uc king Cattle from Inland Points to the Harbor and 
from Honolulu Harbor to the Sl a u g h t e r h o u s e  or Feedlot: 1980
Pr od ucti on
Areas
Hawaii
Kauai
Maui
Molok ai
Oahu
From
Kamuela
W a i m e a
H al eakula
Ma una l o a
Honolulu
Harbor
To
Kawa ihae 
Nawili wil i 
Kahului 
Kaunak aka i 
Feedlot or 
S l a u g h t e r ­
house
Cost 
(Dollars) 
52. 51 
1 34. 84 
1 1 5. 43 
67. 40
131•00
Cost Per 
Pound 
(Dollars) 
0.0013
0. 0033
0.0028
0. 001 7
0. 0032
Source: M o t o r  Tariff Schedules, We st ern M o t o r  Tariff  Bureau, Inc.
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All the tr anspo r t a t i o n  costs involved in shipping livestock 
are summarized in Table 39- Because of the rate st ructure and 
the value of cattle, t r a nsporta ti on costs do not represent a 
large portion of the value of the animals. The largest pe r ­
centage is 3 percent for Kauai and the lowest is 2.6 percent 
for both Moloka i and the Big Island. These figures are based 
on 1979 prices for cattle and the transport costs occurrin g in 
1980.
TABLE 39 
Cattle Tra nspor t Costs: 1980
Produ c t i o n  Areas
Hawa i i Kauai Maui Molo kai
(cents per pound)
Farmgate Value 
Cost of Inland Transport 
Cost of Interisland Transport 
Cost of Tra ns po rt on Oahu
56. 50 
0. 1 3 
1. 08
0. 32
53. 80 
0. 33 
1.01
0. 32
56. 60 
0. 28 
1.01 
0. 32
56. 20 
0. 1 7
0. 99 
0. 32
Total T r ansport  Costs 1-53. 1.66 1.61 1* !§.
Tran sport  Costs as a Percent 
of Farmgate  Value 2. 71 3- 09 2. 84 2. 63
2. 7. 5 Trends and Sum mary
When compared to previous years , the number o f head of live-
stock slaugh tered on Oahu has been declining. The s l a u g h t e r ­
houses on the Neighb or  Islands have increased their capacity 
and more processed carcas ses are now being shipped to Oahu than 
in the past. This trend is probably partly due to the rising 
costs of transport and to the increased costs of fat teni ng  a n i ­
mals on Oahu.
Ex a m i n a t i o n  of the receipts of Young Brothers, Ltd. , and the 
es tim ates of the number of head shipped indicate that the 
trailers departin g from the Big Island and from Mo lo k a i  are 
fully loaded while those de p a r t i n g  from Maui and Kauai are not. 
Thus the actual cost of interisland transport as well as the 
overland legs will be higher , on the average, to shippers on 
Maui and Kaui.
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3. PROBLEMS AND POLICIES
3.1 SHIPPER AND GROWER P ERSPECT IV E
The primary sources of much of the in formation used in p r e ­
paring this report were interviews with the shippers and g r o w ­
ers of Hawaii. In the course of the interviews, the shippers 
and growers often expressed their opinions on the major t r a n s ­
po rt atio n problems they face and what they believed might be
solut ion s to some of the problems. Overall, the comments of
the shippers and growers relati ng to their perceptio ns of the 
sh ortco mi ngs of the existin g transport system fell into three 
general categories: (1) d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  with the qua lity of
service being rendered; (2) problems relating to the small size
of individual  shipments; and (3)> the high costs associ ated
with transport services.
Com pl aint s relating to the quality of service included c o m ­
ments on scheduling, handling, and frequency of ser vice as well 
as co mpl aints  about the lack of requisite infrastructure. The
fo llowing are some specific comments relating to the quality of
service:
1. Some method should be found to minimiz e the delays o c ­
curring while waiting for tra nsshipmen t in Honolulu.
2. The warehouse, coolin g and freezing capacities  at all 
the airpor ts and harbors should be increased and im­
proved.
3. More inter- line ag ree men ts between carriers would f a c i l ­
itate the efficient and economic tra nssh ipment of c o m ­
modities.
4. Local air passen ger carriers should be enco uraged  to
handle large shipments, partic ul arly of commo di ties such 
as a n th uriums  and other cut flowers.
5. More air carrie rs should be en cou rag ed to stop in H o n o ­
lulu.
6. Direct air service to overseas d e s t i na tions from N e i g h ­
bor Island airports would eliminate the tra nss hi pment 
costs and reduce the amount of time the product must
spend in-transit.
7. Farmers on Kauai report that the new barge schedule is
not co mpa tib le with their n e e d s . (13) Because of the
(13) Honol ul u Star Bul le tin March 5, 1981.
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current schedule, produce shipped on a week-end has to 
spend an extra day in a contain er before re ach ing  the 
market.
A common comment from the shippers of flowers and nursery 
products was that some method should be found to encourage the 
growers to co nsolid at e their shipments. C o n s o l i d a t i o n  has the 
potential to s u b s tanti al ly reduce transport costs for some 
shippers.
Almost everyon e contacted made some comment about the high 
costs of transport and the way costs have been increasing. In 
fact, the common* factor in almost all the comments received,
was cost. Pr oblems of scheduling, losses due to spoilage, lack 
of a pp ro priate  service, etc. , are all actually st ate ments  of 
the general form, "the service I would like costs too much. 
Comments directe d s p e c i ficall y at the cost of transp ort  s e r v i ­
ces included:
1. Better post-ha rvest ha nd li ng techni que s for cut flowers
should be developed. This would reduce losses due to
product dete ri a t i o n  while in-transit.
2. Pro ducers should be subsidized until they are large
enough to support their own freight service.
3. Intras tate carriers moving a g r i c ultura l co mmo dit ies
should be extempt from landing fees.
An ot he r comment, which could be included in all of the 
above, relates to the in con sis tent transport policy within the 
State of Hawaii. Intrastate surface freight is regulated by
the Public Utiliti es  Comm is sion ( P . U . C . ), inters tate surface 
freight by the Federal M a r itime Com miss io n (F. M.C. ), and air 
freight, both intra- and interstate is regulated by the Civil 
A er on autics  Board (C.A. B . ) and the Federal Aviati on  A d m i n i s t r a ­
tion (F. A. A. ). Ports and harbors are under the auspic es of the 
Army Corps of En gin eer s and roads and airpor ts under the a u s p i ­
ces of the State De partment of Transportation. In such an e n ­
vironment where the infra st r u c t u r e  is under the control of 
State and Federal agencies and regulated by differe nt State and 
Federal agencies, it is difficult to conceive of, much less 
achieve, a consistent t r a ns po rtatio n policy.
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3.2 AN ALYSIS OF POLICY ALT ERN AT IVES
In this section, some of the al te rnativ es  which could either 
all eviat e the tr an sp ortati on  cost burde rn to the agr icu lt ural 
sector or facilitate the movement of agri cu ltural products will 
be considered. Some of the alt er natives  would require direct
State support, others could be initiated by shippers and g r o w ­
ers, and some could be implemented by the commer cial carriers.
In particular, the impacts of (1) lessen ing the tax burden on
tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  services; (2) the use of d i f f e re ntial rate 
structures; (3) the direct subs id i z a t i o n  of agricul tu ral t r a n s ­
portation; (4) the reduction of costs through consolidation; 
and (5) the indirect su bsidiza ti on of agric ul ture and a g r i c u l ­
tural tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  will be examined.
3* 2. 1 L e s se ning the Tax Burden
The State curre ntly collects a P.U.C. tax of 4 percent and a 
wh arf age charge on all intrastate surface shipments. For all 
the surface intrastate shipments and t r a nss hi pments of a g r i c u l ­
tural products considered  in this report, the total of these 
fees, based on the qua ntit ie s shipped in 1979 and current 
rates, was 49,000 dollars, or a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6.35 percent of the 
total transport costs.
The State recently initiated a wh arfage fee for all c o n t a i n ­
erized surface shipments to overseas markets. The fee is 38 
cents per lineal foot or 9. 12 dollars per 24 foot container. 
If this charge had been in effect in 1979, over 48,000 dollars 
would have been collected on shipments of ag ricultu ra l products 
In 1981, these wharfage fees are projected to represent a p p r o x ­
imately 1.5 percent of the total transport costs of overseas 
surface shipments of n o n - proce ss ed agric ul tural products.
If the State were to waive the P. U. C. tax and wharfage fees 
for the intrastate shipment and transshi pm ent of agricu lt ural 
products, the shippers and consumers would benefit. A small 
shift to surface shipments from air could be expected as s u r ­
face shipments would become relativel y less expensive.
Sh ipm ents of fresh pinea pples produce over 96 percent of the 
w har fage fees collected from the overseas shipments of u n p r o ­
cessed agricu lt ural products. If the wharfage fee for overseas 
shipme nts  were to be waived for agricu ltural  products, the to­
tal reduct ion in transport costs would be less than 1.5 percent 
and almost all the benefits would accrue to the pineapple i n ­
dust ry.
The only fees collected by the State that direct ly affect 
the cost of mov ing agri cu ltural products by air are the landing 
fees charged the airline companies. It is difficul t to obtain
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precise estimates of the portion of the landing fees 
at tr i b u t a b l e  to agricu ltural products because cargo and p a s s e n ­
gers are both carried by some carriers and no carrier moves e x ­
cl usi vely agr i c u l t u r a l  products. Also, Aloha and Ha wai ian a i r ­
lines pay an airport use charge rather than landing fees.
However, by examinin g the volume of agr ic ultual  products 
shipped by air versus the total volume of air freight s h i p ­
ments, it is possible to estimate the landing fees incurred by 
a g r i cu lt ural commodities. In 1979, 17 percent of all i n t r a i s ­
land air shipments were agricul tural products and 51 percent of 
the shipme nts  into Ho no lulu from the Ne ig hb or Islands were c o m ­
posed of ag ri cu ltura l goods. Based on these estimates, only 
sligh tly  more than 8,000 dollars in landing fees were generated 
by ag ri cultu ra l commodities. Landing fees re presented less 
than 0.5 percent of the transport costs incurred by a g r i c u l t u r ­
al c omm od it ies moving intras tate by air.
Tra nspor t expenses direct ly related to State taxes and fees 
do not repres ent  a s ig ni ficant portion of total tran sp o r t a t i o n  
expen ses  for air freight. However, the po ssibil it y of removing 
the State taxes on surface shipments, par t i c u l a r l y  the intra- 
state shipments, should be considered as one way of les sening 
the impact of transpo rt costs on agriculture.
3. 2. 2 Dif f e r e n t i a l  Rates
Typically, both in Hawaii and on the Mainland, the t r a n s p o r t a ­
tion rates charged to ag ric ult ural products are less than the 
rates applied to general merchandise. On the mainland, these 
lower rates reflect both the importa nce of agri c u l t u r a l  pr o ­
ducts in terms of the total volume shipped and the cost of 
t ra n s p o r t i n g  the products. In Hawaii, the lower rates are 
based on the fact that most agr icu lt ural shipments utilize e x ­
cess capacity ava il able on the backhaul.
In Hawaii, the State has control over the struc ture of 
i nt rastate  surface rates through the P. U. C. The P. U. C. could 
a c ce ntuate  the diff er ence be tween  the rates charged to a g r i c u l ­
ture and the rates app licab le  to other commodities.
In 1979, agr i c u l t u r a l  products co nt ribut ed only 5.4 percent 
of the total revenues generated for scheduled interi sland s u r ­
face shipments. Young Brothers, Ltd. has submitted a petition 
to the P. U. C. for an a c r o s s - t h e - b o a r d  rate increase of 16 p e r ­
cent in 1981.(14) The same increase in revenues would be o b ­
tained if the rates for all n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l  co mmo dit es were 
inceased 17*2 percent and agricul tu ral rates remained the same.
(14) Honolul u S t a r - B u l l e t i n , January 31, 1981.
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The dif fere nc e in rates between agr icul tu ral com mo ditie s and 
other merch a n d i s e  should not be allowed to become so large that 
a gr ic ultura l items are no longer paying for the service they 
receive. If the gap between the rates widens much more, the 
other items will be s ubsidi zi ng the transport of agr icu lt ural 
goods. This is, in effect, a tax on the residents of the 
N eig hbor Islands and on bus iness es  oper at ing on the Ne ighbor 
Islands and a benefit to N e i ghbo r Island agriculture. There 
would be no sig ni fi cant effect on market prices on Oahu, N e i g h ­
bor Island producers would become slightly more compet it ive 
with their Oahu counte rpart s and cost of living and doing b u s i ­
ness on the Neighbo r Islands would increase.
3- 2. 3 Direct Subsidies
The direct s u b s i d i z a t i o n  of the shipment of agr i c u l t u r a l  pro­
ducts is a common proposal wh enever  the costs of intraisland 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  are discussed. Subsidie s can take several 
forms, in cluding ma ndated special rates as discus sed above, re ­
bates, tax credits, and direct payments. At first glance, such 
propos als  seem to have merit. The total cost of intrastate
sh ipments of u nproces se d a g r i c ul tu ral products is only 2.5 m i l ­
lion dollars includ ing transshipments. Young Brothers, Ltd.
reports that in 1979 agricul tu ral products accounted for only 
5.4 percent of their revenues. A g r i c ult ur al products, however, 
were much more import ant  on the Hon olulu bound portion of the 
route, where they accounted for nearly 21 percent of revenues 
or a p p r o x i m a t e l y  780,000 dollars. The total revenue from the 
surface shipment of a g r i c ult ur al products in 1979 was only
930,000 dollars.
Direct subsidies, however, are ec o n o m i c a l l y  ineffici ent and 
diff icult  and expensive  to administer. They are ine fficient 
because they can cause gross dis to rtion s in producti on and m a r ­
keting patterns. For example, suppose that some portion of the 
in traislan d t r a nspo rt ation bill were to be paid for by the 
State. There would be several immediate effects: (1) Air
trans por t would become more at tra cti ve to the shippers and 
there would be an immediate shift from surface to air s h i p ­
ments. This would be a boon to the air freight industry but 
would result in si gnificant reductions in revenues to the su r ­
face carrier, e s peciall y on the Honolu lu bound portion of the 
trip; (2) The av a i l a b i l i t y  of cheaper transport, from the v i e w ­
point of the shipper and grower, would d i sc ou rage the p r o c e s s ­
ing of ag ri cultura l products on the N e i ghbor Islands; (3) The 
produc ers  on the N e i g h b o r  Islands would initially become more 
c om pe titive  with their Oahu counterparts, but over time, the 
saving in transp ort  costs would be reflected in increased v a l ­
ues of a g r i c ultur al  lands and agricu lt ural leases.
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Direct sub si d i z a t i o n  would require that some agency be re­
s po nsible for the re gulation of rates. If rates are u n r e g u l a t ­
ed, it will be possible for carriers  to increase their rates 
without decre a s i n g  costs to the shipper and thus capture a p o r ­
tion of the sub sidy for thems elves withou t af f e c t i n g  the demand 
for their services. The P.U.C. already regulates the rates for 
surface freight, but air freight rates are cur re nt ly determi ned 
by supply and demand co nditions and c om petitio n bet ween c a r r i ­
ers and betwee n modes.
The s u b s i d i z a t i o n  of only surface freight would destroy the 
co mpe ti tive position of the air freight industry. Agric ul tural 
products curren tly account for more than half the intraisland 
air freight bound for Honolulu. If surface freight were to be 
subsidized, the air carriers would have to compete with a s e r ­
vice being offered at less than cost.
Direct cash payments to shippers is anothe r possible form of 
subsidy. However, if the size of the payment is based on the 
tr anspo r t a t i o n  bill, the problems of e nc ouragin g a shift to the 
more expensiv e mode and dis to rtions  in prod uction  and m a r ke ting 
patterns will still exist. If the payment is not related to 
the transport bill, then the subsidy just becomes a s u b s i d i z a ­
tion of agriculture. Direct subsidies, either in some form of 
rebate or in direct cash payments, should be avoided. Such 
subsid ies  have the potential of causing major d is to rtions in 
production, shipping and mar k e t i n g  patterns, are gen erally  e c o ­
nom ic al ly inefficient, and are expen sive to administer.
3* 2. 4 C o n s o l i d a t i o n
The transport costs for some shippers of agricu lt ural products 
could be reduced by the c o n s o l i d a t i o n  of their shipme nts into 
u n i t - 1 oad-devices. The potential savings for shippers could be
substantial; as large as 25 percent of their current transport 
costs. Given the current structure of the ag ricultu ra l sector, 
the shippe rs most likely to benefit from a program of c o n s o l i ­
dation  are the shippers of small quan tities  of flowers and nur- 
sury products. Pineapple and papaya shippers al ready  make e f ­
ficient use of unit-l oad devices and in tra state  shipment s of 
fresh fruits and veg etables are largely consolidated. The l i m ­
ited number of li vestock shippers on any one island would make 
co nso l i d a t i o n  difficult, but perhaps some red uctio n in costs 
could be achieved.
A c o n s o l i d a t i o n  program could be organized in several ways. 
One p ossibi li ty would be for shippers to form an a ssocia ti on 
which then hires someone to coo rdinate transport services for 
the members' goods. The a s s o c ia ti on would function like a 
freight forwarder. A second pos si bilit y would be the e s t a b ­
lishment of a freight for wa rding service or the u t i l i z a t i o n  of
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an est ab lished  service. A third would be a central 
cl e a ringho us e approach. This would be an agency res ponsible
for receiv ing orders, sch eduli ng  deliveries, arrang in g for 
transport, ha ndling bills, etc. Such an opera ti on might take 
the form of a shippers' cooperative.
For a c o n s ol idatio n program to work, it must be in the e c o ­
nomic interest of the individual shipper to participate. The 
gains obt ai na ble must outwe igh the costs incurred. Large s h i p ­
pers who already ship suffic ien t volumes to utilize unit-load 
devices and pay minim um rates will have no incentive to p a r t i c ­
ipate. Therefore, for a conso l i d a t i o n  program to succeed, 
there must be a suffi cient number of small shippers wi lling  to 
participate.
A c o n s o l i d a t i o n  program is not without costs. Besides the 
direct costs incurred in manag i n g  such a program, con so l i d a t i o n  
could affect the ma r k e t i n g  programs of the ind ividual shippers, 
p a r t i cula rl y those selling their products in overseas markets. 
For example, c o n s ol id ation may only be feasible for shipments 
to ma jor  market centers. It is unlikely that it will be p o s s i ­
ble to consol ida te small shipme nts  going to separate markets. 
Also, if the co nsolid at ed shipment is to be mark eted as a si n ­
gle unit, it becomes import ant that either the product be of a 
uniform qua lity or that any differen ce  in quality in differ ent 
shippers' product be acc ounted for. If not, the shippers  of
high qua lity goods will be penalized wheneve r goods of lesser 
quality are c o n s olida te d with their shipment.
One al te rnative  that has the potential of allev i a t i n g  s e v e r ­
al of the apparen t problems with the ex ist in g transport system 
is the creat ion of one or more shippers' cooperatives. Several 
re lat ively small operations would be able to consolidate  their 
demands for transport services, and as a coop, be able to take 
ad va nt age of the rates, services, and scale ec ono mie s availab le 
to large operations. Such a coo pe ra tive could perform several 
functions: it could consol id ate freight, schedu le shipments,
own or lease containers, charte r transport, provide quick c o o l ­
ing and cold storage facilities, etc.
Wh et he r or not such a cooperat iv e would be a viable a l t e r n a ­
tive is not yet known. The fea si bi lity will depend on the 
transport si tuation facing each member shipper, the number of 
member  shippers, and the amount and type of transport services 
demanded by the members. It appear s that a good strategy would 
be to include n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l  as well as a g r i c ultu ra l shippers 
in such a cooperative. The larger the volume of freight h a n ­
dled, the greater the barga i n i n g  position of the coop vis-a- vis 
the transport industr y and the easier it will be to make e f f i ­
cient use of unit-load devices and avai la ble capacities. It 
also would be a good idea to incorpo rate as members shippers 
who are primarily  impo rt ing goods to their island. The coop 
would then be able to arrange for fronthaul and backhaul at the 
same time.
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W h a te ver the org a n i z a t i o n  of such a coop or coops (a s e p a ­
rate coop on each island is a possibility) and the co mposition 
of its members, the potential for reduci ng costs and either 
o v e r c o m i n g  or b y p as si ng some of the b ot tl enecks  and s h o r t c o m ­
ings of the ex isting system, make the p oss ib ility of e s t a b l i s h ­
ing a shippers' coop an alt er na tive that should be investigated 
further.
3.2.5 Indirect Subsidies
Indirect subsidies to a gr ic ulture and to the transport of a g r i ­
cultural products take on several forms. One of the ma jor  in ­
direct subsid ies is the pr ovision of the basic t r a n sp ortati on  
in frast r u c t u r e  by county, state and federal agencies. The p r o ­
vision of research and ext en sion services by state and federal 
a gen cies is another import ant indirect subsidy. Other examples 
include tax adva ntages such as those under land d e d i c a t i o n  or 
green belt laws, programs such as the soil co ns e r v a t i o n  s e r ­
vice, pro mo tion and ma r k e t i n g  assistanc e given by go vernmen ta l 
agencies, and various regulat ory programs that facilitate  e f f i ­
cient marketing.
The ef fi c i e n c y  of a transport network is conti ngent on the 
ex ist ence of the a pp ro priate infrastructure; both the requisite 
physical fa cil ities  and the necessary services. In the context 
of the transport system serving Hawaii, the go ver nment  provides 
and m a in tains harbors, roads, and airports. Important services 
provided by the gove rn ment include the weather  forecasts, the 
Coast Guard Service, and the regu lation of commercia l carriers.
Cur re nt ly there are only very limited facilities at Honolu lu 
In terna ti on al Airport for the tempor ary  storage of air freight 
and air freight facili tie s at Ne ighbor Island airpo rts are ei ­
ther n o n e x is ta nt or in very poor condition. The provision  of 
fa cilities to keep peri sh able products cool while in -transit or 
w ait ing for shipment would diminish the spoilage and would also 
a ll eviate some of the problems occu rr ing in trying to schedule 
the tr an ss hipme nt  of pe ris hable  products. In the future, the 
lack of fa cil iti es for air freight may be an in cr e a s i n g l y  im ­
portant co nstraint for certain agricu ltural crops. Limited air 
cargo space and flight changes, e s pe cially on the Neighbor  Is­
lands, will force greater use of tempor ary storage at the port 
of origin and in Ho nolulu for staging overseas  shipments.
To date, there has been very little emphas is given by the 
State to the c o n s t ruction  of air freight facilities. The c u r ­
rent biennial budget request for the c o n s t r u c t i o n  of facilities 
at ai rport s is for 130 mil lion dollars. Of this total, only
1.3 mi ll ion dollars is earm arked for air freight f a c i l i ­
ties. (15) The State should also consid er im pro ving the facil- 
ites for handlin g and storing freight at the harbors, p a r t i c u ­
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larly on the Neighbor Islands. For example, the prov is ion of 
covered storage at Kawaihae would greatly ease one of the p r o b ­
lems cu rre ntl y facing vege ta ble farmers on the Kona Coast.
Im pr ov ements  in the transport infra st r u c t u r e  serving air 
freight would not benefit just agricultu ra l shippers. The pr o ­
vi sion of cool or cold storage facilities would also greatly 
benefit the shippers of fresh fish. Based on interv iews with 
shippers of fresh fish on Hawaii, it appears that the value of 
fresh fish shipments from the Big Island will soon surpass the 
combined value of shipments of nursery products and fresh 
fruits and vegetables, excludi ng  papayas.
3. 2. 6 Re se a r c h  and Dev el opment
Another  form of indirect sub sidy to agricu lt ure is the research 
carried out under government support on such diverse subjects 
as the de velo p m e n t  of new products, improved p r oduc ti on and 
ha nd li ng techniques, new or more efficient me tho ds of p r o c e s s ­
ing goods, and the deve lo p m e n t  of mark et ing strateg ie s and p r o ­
grams. These types of programs have the potential of a t r e m e n ­
dous long-run impact on agriculture. In the context of the 
tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  related problems cur re nt ly facing Hawaii' s a g r i ­
cultural sector, the develo p m e n t  of new products or variet ies  
more amenab le to transport by least cost means, research on 
packaging, handling, and shippi ng techniques that minimize 
spoila ge and increase shelf life, and the cr eation of new m a r ­
kets could have benefits far o u t w e ig hing any s h o r t - t e r m  r ed uc ­
tions in the cost of transportation.
When the costs of transport were computed in this report, 
the cost of spoilage was not ex plicity included. The current 
wh o les al e and retail prices are deter mined based on an expected 
rate of deterioration. However, for perish able products, e s p e ­
cially those which spend a signifi cant amount of time in t r a n s ­
it such as goods destined for overseas markets moving by s u r ­
face means, the combined costs of the spoilage o c c ur ri ng while 
in transit and the decreased shelf life upon arrival can be 
substantial. Rough est imate s of the mag n i t u d e  of these costs 
can be obtained from data generated by an experiment on s h i p ­
ping papayas from the Big Island carried out during 1977 and 
1978. (16 ) After seven days in a refri gerated container, a p p r o x ­
imatel y the transit time between Hawaii and the West Coast by 
sea, 3 percent of the fruit was spoiled. However, after being 
removed from the contain er for two days, that is, on the shelf
(15) Hon ol ulu S t a r - B u l l e t i n , February 10, 1981.
(16) U n p u b li sh ed data made av ail abl e by A. Alvarez, Un ive rsity  
of Hawaii, Manoa.
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for two days, 15 percent of the fruit was spoiled. After three 
days the spoilage rate increa sed to 32 percent. If the typical 
di spl ay durati on for papayas in mainla nd market s is three days, 
this spoilage rate implies that the price the shipper received 
was 47 percent lower than it would have been if there were no 
spoilage. If the rate of spoilage could be reduced by half, 
the increase in value of the product would more than pay for 
all the logistic costs incurred in ma r k e t i n g  the papayas.
The roles that infr astru cture, market research and product 
d ev el opment  play in d ev elopin g efficient and respo nsive a g r i ­
culture and trans po r t a t i o n  sectors are e x t rem el y important. 
Investment in fa cil iti es and other in fr ast r u c t u r e  provide short 
term benefi ts in the form of increased employment. But more 
importantly, this type of investme nt fac il itate s the d e v e l o p ­
ment by the private sector of new technologies, new products 
and new solutions to their problems. Invest ment in i n f r a s t r u c ­
ture and research can lead to sig ni ficant  re duc tions  in t r a n s ­
port at io n costs.
3. 3 SUMMARY
An island chain located 2,500 miles from its major export m a r ­
kets will always have a difficult time com peting with its c l o s ­
er competitors. Hawaii's a g r i c ul tural products have always in ­
curred signific an t transport costs in reachin g overseas 
markets, but because of effici ent prod uctio n and m a r ke ting 
practi ces  combined with a cost ef fective transport system, were 
able to compete. However, tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  costs are incre asing 
and because of the world crude oil situati on are expected to 
continue to increase. Hawaii 's ex ist ing prod uction  and t r a n s ­
por ta ti on systems may no longer be the most effective. For H a ­
waii's ag ri cultura l industries to ma intain or better their com- 
petative position, they must adapt to the ex istin g situat ion 
and develop co s t - e f f e c t i v e  systems to minimi ze the impact of 
the rising transport costs.
Growers and shippe rs in Hawaii may have gr eater expect at ions 
of what go vernment can do to amelio rate transport cost i n c r e a s ­
es than may in fact be either possible or feasible. The chief 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for the d evel op ment of a ppropr ia te cost e f f e c ­
tive production, tra nsp ortat ion, and m a r k e t i n g  systems lies 
with the private sector. However, there are actions which can 
be taken by g o ve rnment which can greatly facil itate and even 
stimulate impr ov ements in the transport system.
1. The State should place a higher priority on ag ricultural  
products in the State airport d eve lo pment plan. F a c i l i ­
ties to handle, store, and process air freight are n e e d ­
ed.
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2. Re se ar ch and de ve lopmen t programs directed towards a g r i ­
culture should be emphasized. This type of investment
has the potential for pr oducing gains that will off-set 
transport costs and of devel o p i n g  products that can be 
tra nsported e ff icient ly  and cheaply.
3- The feasibili ty of e s t a b li shing a shipper's coo perative
should be investigated. Such a cooper a t i v e  has the p o ­
tential of ove r c o m i n g  or b y p as sing several of the c u r ­
rent transp ort problems without requ iring  a ma jor  i n ­
ve stm ent by the State.
4. The possi b i l i t y  of le sseni ng or removing the taxes im ­
posed by the State on intrastate and overseas surface 
shipme nts  should be considered.
5. Direct subsidies, either in the form of rebates or d i ­
rect cash payments should be avoided. Sub si di es will
cause di stor t i o n s  in pr odu ction  and m a r k e t i n g  patterns 
and are e x pens iv e to administer. Also, subsidies will 
not lead to a long term solutio n to the problem.
6. The State should move toward a more integrated, less 
regulated tran sp o r t a t i o n  policy. The current situation 
with several federal and state agencies repons ible for 
reg ul at ion and planni ng for diff er ent segments of the 
transport system, makes the d evelopm en t of transport 
policy and plans almost impossible.
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Appendix A
E ST IM ATION OF T R ANSPORT  COSTS FOR PAPAYAS
In terisland  air freight costs were es timated using the f o l l o w ­
ing assumptions:
1. Tariffs are the weighted average of DHL and ACE tariffs
on Oc tober 1 of the respec tive years. The weights give 
twice as much weight to DHL and are based on interviews 
with the majo r papaya shippers.
2. The tarrifs include a 5 percent federal transp o r t a t i o n
tax as well as any other charges such as fuel s u r c h a r g ­
es. This tax was cancelled October 1, 1980.
The cost of inter island transport by surface is based on the 
publish ed tariffs of Young Brothers, Ltd. , and include the fo l ­
lowing :
1. A 2. 7 percent fuel surcharge.
2. Insuranc e charges of $0.69 per revenue ton (40 cubic
feet or 2000 pounds).
3* A Public Ut ilities tax of 4 percent.
4. A s s u m p t i o n  that papayas are shipped in 25 pound cartons
on pallets with 36 cartons per pallet.
5. A wharfage charge of $0.44 per pallet.
M a i nl and air freight costs were computed as su ming that the 
papayas were shipped at 10 pounds per carton (gross weight of
11 pounds) in LD-3 containers. It was assumed that 255 cartons
were packed into each LD-3.
The cost of surface freight to the ma inlan d includes M a t ­
son's rate plus any surchar ges plus warfage. The surcha rges
were 5.6 percent in 1979 and 4.8 percent in 1980. Wharfage  
charges at Los Angeles  Harbor are $3-25 per 1000 kilos.
The costs of trans sh i p m e n t s  were computed in analogous f a s h ­
ion with the addition of the foll ow ing assumptions:
1. When papayas moved on pallets via surface, there were
1080 pounds of papayas per pallet.
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2. All papayas shipped by air were stuffed into an LD-3 in 
either Ho nolul u or Hilo.
3« The cost of st uffing an LD-3 in Hono lu lu and t r a n s p o r t ­
ing it to the airport is 15 dollars.
The pr oce dure used to dete rm ine the costs for foreign s h i p ­
ments is the same as the above.
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Appendix B
E S TIMA TI ON OF LAND TRANS PORT COSTS
The cost calcula ti ons assume a 
small V-8 engine. The follow ing 
Purchase Cost 
Salvage Value 
Annual Miles of Use 
Years of Use 
Fuel Use (miles/gallon)
Fuel Cost (dol lar s/gallon)  
Annual Interest Rate 
Annual License fees 
Annual Insurance 
Tire Cost (d o l 1a r s / s e t )
Tire life (miles)
Annual M a i n t e n a n c e
1.5 ton flatbed truck with a 
values were assumed:$ 1 2 ,00 0  $ 1 , 2 0 0
4 ,000 miles 
8 years 
7 mpg 
$ 1.20 
18 %
$ 94
$ 225
$ 480
10,000 miles 
$ 200
Based on the above, the total cost per mile is $0.9837. L a ­
bor expenses were estimated as sum ing the vehicle operates at an 
averag e of 30 miles per hour and the driver is earning a 
w a g e ( 17) of $5*70 per hour. Including labor costs, the total
cost per mile is $1.16.
R o u n d - t r i p  distance for each island was calcul ated by taking 
the weight ed average for all major producers. The fol lowing
quantitie s per shipment were assumed:
1. From the farm to the processor: 2 tons.
2. From the processor  to the airport: 2 LD-3 ' s.
3. From the pro ce ss or to the harbor: 5 pallets.
(17) S t at istics  of Ha wa ii an A g r i c u l t u r e , 19 7 9 »
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Appendix C
DE SCRI P T I O N  OF NU RSE RY  PRODUCTS USED IN THE ANALYSIS
Production, 
Area and 
Mode 
Oahu 
Via Air
Via Air
Via Air
Via Sea
Via Sea
Maui 
Via Air
Nu rse ry 
Products
Dracaena
Brassaia
Silver
Queen
A g l a o n e m a , 
Dracaena and 
Brassaia
Areca Palm
Fl owe ring 
PIan t s 1
Plant
D es cr iption
Pot Size: 4 to
8 inches
Plant Size: 18 to
22 inches
Pot Size: 2 
inches
Pot Size: 6 
inches and 
one gallon
Pot Size: 4 to 8 
inches
Plant Size: 16 to 
22 inches
Pot Size: gallon 
Size: 4 f t.
and over
Pot Size: 4 to 
inches 
Plant Size: 16 to 
18 inches
Number of 
Plants Per 
Con ta in er
550
10,000
610
4 , 800
1 , 200
200
Via Air C h r y s a n t h e ­
mum
Pot Size: 6 
inches 
Plant Size: 18 to 
24 inches 1 ,050
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Benjamina, 10 inches
Dracaena Plant size:16-18
inches
via Sea Ficus Pot size:8,10,12
Benjamina inches
Dracaena Plant size:18-2h
inches
1 Shipped loose.
800
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A p p e n d i x  D
COST OF I N T E R - I S L A N D  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  FOR FRUITS AND V E GETABL ES  
E X C L U D I N G  PI NE A P P L E S  AND PAPAYAS
The following steps were used in determining the cost of trans­
porting fruits and vegetables,
1. Determine the volume in cubic feet needed to move the 
commodities to market. A different mix of vegetables 
moves through each port, however, the packing densities 
(in pounds per cubic foot) have been established for 
each vegetable and fruit type.1* dividing the weight of 
each type of commodity shipped by the appropriate densi­
ty and then summing provides an estimate of the total 
volume shipped.
2. For each commodity type, determine if the product moves 
by pallet or container. (Based on Industry sources and 
interviews with shippers and growers).
3. Determine the typical volume moved on each pallet or in 
each container. 15
a) Pallet (regular vegetables)= 4 ’ x 5' x 3.5* = 70 cu. 
ft. and at 90 percent capacity= 63 cu, ft. /pallet,
b) Pallet (green cabbage) = 4' x 5' x 4 ,;4" = 86.66
cu.ft. and at 90 percent capacity= 78 cu. ft. /pal­
let.
c) Containers (reefers) = average of 938, 1 cu. ft. and 
at 90 percent capacity= 844 cu. ft./container.
4. Determine the number of pallets and containers moving 
between ports. (Total volume divided by volume per 
unit) .
14 Kuttner, William S., A Disaggregate File of Commodity A t- 
ttibutes. Center for Transportation Studies, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, August, 1979.
15 Rased or. discussions with farmers and wholesalers, a figure 
of 90 percent was used as loading factor.
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5. Multiply the number of units moved by the rate applica
ble. (Note:Add surcharge of 2.7 percent for Youny
Brothers) .
6. Add insurance for surface shipments at 69 cents per rev­
enue ton. (Note: One revenue ton = 90 cu. ft.)
7. Add tax. Air shippers were charged a 5 percent trans­
portation tax through October 1, 1980. Surface shippers
were charged 9 percent P.U.C. tax.
8. Add wharfage fees. The state collects 99 cents per pal­
let and $7.60 per refrigerated container for shipment
from port to port.
9. Add all costs and divide by the number of pounds shipped
in each category to determine cost per pound.
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